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Students to rally
against budget cuts
By Mary Ann McQuinn
News editor
It was announced at the Student
Senate meeting Oct. 6 that the university's Student Association will be
sponsoring a student rally Oct. 20 in
support of and in conjunction with a
statewide demonstration by state
colleges against the budget cuts that
they have received.
According to Carl Kramer, president of the university's student association, "The stronger we (the
state universities) are now, the better it will be for us when the General Assembly meets in January."
Kremer added that the state universities were down to a "bare minimum" when it comes to funding and
said that another budget cut is expected to come.
Kremer said, "We hope that by a
concerted effort by all the universities that we can indicate that we
don't feel that we can withstand
any more cuts to higher education
in Kentucky."
Rallies were held Oct. 6 at Westem Kentucky University and Oct. 7
at Kentucky State University. Kentucky State staged s march at the
Capitol in Frankfort.
The University of Kentucky will
have a demonstration Oct. 13 and
Northern Kentucky University plans
to demonstrate Oct. 14. The University of Louisville will demonstrate
on Oct. 15.
The only two universities not
participating will be Murray State
University and Morehead State University.
According to Kremer, the idea of
demonstrating against the budget
cuts originated in Washington, D.C.
at the American Student Association
meeting.
There was a "negative atmosphere toward federal cuts and state
cuts" at the meeting, Kremer said.
David Payne, vice president of
student government at Western
Kentucky University, was also at
the meeting and discussed with Kre-

mer the possibility of having student
rallies in Kentucky.
Kremer said, "We felt that
higher education was being hurt. We
kicked around the idea of having a
student rally."
The demonstration became a
statewide campaign when the Student Government Association of
Kentucky (SGAK) met. All of the
members of SGAK agreed to conduct a rally with the exception of
Murray State University. (Morehead
State University is not a member of
SGAK.)
Payne said, "The rallies are not
to embarrass Governor John Y.
Brown Jr., or President Reagan. Our
primary goal is to alert them to the
potential curtailment of continuing
education at higher levels and to the
community's economy, through additional budget cuts."
Western Kentucky University
President Dr. Donald W. Zacharias
said, "I think the students have
done an outstanding job for higher
education ... in a positive way.
They are not attempting to point
fingers."
The theme of the demonstration
is "Higher Education is Kentucky's
Future."
In other business, Mike Blszer
was swom in as a senator representing the College of Applied Arts and
Technology.
Walt Howard was sworn in as
the associate chief justice, and Steve
Johnson was sworn in as a court
justice.
It was announced that Marianne
Greenlee and Buford Cotton were
appointed to the Student Disciplinary Board.
Linda Pierce was elected as the
Senate Pro-tem.
It was announced that photographs of all the student senators
would be placed outside the Student
Association office so that students
could more readily recognize the
senators from their colleges.

Periscope
Are you a football trivia buff? Test your skills against the test on
page 5. First place winners will win $25 and a homecoming football.

Departments pinched
by supply shortages
By Lee Mclntoeh
Staff writer
With every budget cut comes a
tightening pinch and two university
departments feeling the latest pinch
are the departments of English and
Maas Communications.
According to Dr. Robert Burkhart, chairman of the English Department, the main effect of the recent budget reductions has been to
concentrate supply spending on "absolute essentials" such as blue examination booklets and duplicating
paper.
Uurkhart added that so far the
"budget cuts have not caused us to
be in short supply of anything essential," but there has been a cutback on thing* that are "nice" to
have.
According to Burlchart, the English Department has made an effort
to keep close track of its expenditures. A monthly update from the
accounting office keeps an approximate running account of where the
department's allocated funds are
spent
"We keep an eye on that to get
through the fiscal year with our
needs met," said Burkhart.
Ha added that during the paat
year, the department "spent virtually all of its allocations, but by
watching closely made it through
the year."
Given the rising pricea of materials and supplies, Burkhart foresees a
time when a static budget will not
even provide the essentials.
"Than will be a time when mote
money will have to be allocated or
we will have to do without," be
•aid.
James S. Harris, chairman of the
maas communication* department,
also said that in light of the cuta,
their department would have to "gat
by the beat we can."
%
With a department like mas*
communications which i* alwaya
rapidly changing and with hiM|*sJiig
enrollment figures, duplication anil
dittoing are very much a necessity,
Marrissaid.
A

He added that one problem the
faculty has is knowing what materials and how much of the materials
are really used by the students and
how much learning is really going
on.
All instructors decide what materials to use in their own classes, said
Harris, "and we try to support them
as much as possible."

"No, I don't have time to shake hands'

Terence Thompson, number 26, a sophomore from Owensboro, breaks for a run on the 57-yard line in the Eastern-Austin Peay game. Eastern won the game,
41-14. Thompson also broke away with some university football records in the game against Akron last week. (Photo by Steve Walters)

Faculty Senate unanimously passes
proposal for December graduation
By Mary Ann McQuinn
New Editor
The Faculty Senate at its Oct. 5
meeting unanimously approved a
modified recognition ceremony for
students who complete their degree
programs in December.
The proposal, submitted by John
D. Rowlett, vice president of academic affairs and research, was previously approved by the council on
academic affairs and continued the
following recommendations:
1. That diplomas be dated in December and mailed to students
who have completed degree requirements.
2. That a 'President's Reception'
for candidates and their guests
be held late in the fall semester. It is recommended that
thia be from 7-9 pjn. on Friday
of 'Dead Week'. The reception
would be held in either the
Powell or Johnson buildings.

Candidates would be encouraged to wear caps and gowns.
Depending on the arrangement
of physical facilities, the Presdent J. C. Powell may choose
to speak briefly to the group.
Each college would have a
designated area in the building.
Candidates would go to the appropriate area to receive a diploma cover from the dean and
for picture taking. Faculty
would be invited to participate.
3. The names of candidates completing degree programs in December would be listed in the
Msy Commencement bulletin.
They would be indentified
(perhaps with an asterisk) ss
having completed programs in
December.
4. Csndidates would be encouraged to return to the campus,
if they so desire, for the Msy
Commencement program.

. Rowlett said that he had talked
with several December graduates
and that the proposal was acceptable to them. Rowlett also said that
the proposal had the approval of
Student Association.
In other business, Merita Thompson, chairperson of Faculty Senate,
said that the Senate-approved study
on Promotion and Tenure of Faculty
would be included on the agenda of
the ad hoc Committee of Faculty
Rights and Responsibilities.
Senstor John Long was assigned
to this committee as of Oct. 5.
University President Powell reported to the Senate on the Bosrd
of Regents meeting of Oct. 3.
Powell said that the Regents received the university's financial report, along with the report of the
external auditors of the university.
An investigation of the management practices of the university's

payroll system to be good, according
to Powell.
Powell also said that the university has indentified $5.3 million that
is needed to offset the effect of inflation and $4.2 million needed for
expansion in the academic year
1962-83.
For the academic year 1983-84,
$5.9 million has been identified as
needed to offset the effects of inflation and $4.6 has been identified as
requested funds for expansion.
Powell also informed the Senate
of the Capital construction requests
that the university submitted to the
Bosrd. Included in this category
were major maintenance items, the
renovation of the Donovan Building,
equipment for academic computing,
modernization of the basement space
in Case Hall and improvements of
the telephone system and the continuation of the Planetarium construction.

Vandalism costs students

Space cadet

Tins university student ia caught concentrating on his battle maneuver* in
the Powell Building. (Photo by Alan Wheeler^

By Melissa Shore
Staff writer
There is a problem at the university that affects each student and
that problem is vandalism. Students
may be a direct victim of this crime
or msy be an indirect victim by
having to pay for damages due to
vandalism through increased tuition
and housing bills.
Webster's New Collegiate Dictionary defines vandalism as "willful
or malicious destruction or defacement of public or private property."
Dan Bertaos, director of Men's
Residence Hall Program described
two kinds of vandalism in the dormitories. He explained that one kind
affected the environment. He gave
examples of damage done to walla
and bulletin boards. The other type
is that which affects the health and
well being of the residents of the
hall auch aa breaking windowa or
abusing elevators.
Wynn Walker, assistant director
of the Division of Public Safety
stated that, "The legal term for vandalism is 'criminal mischief.'
"Criminal mischief in the first
degree," he explained, "ia when there
ia $1,000 or more in damage*. You
may aay that'* not a lot of damage.
Well not anymore. For example,
someone and hi* buddiea may get
together and knock over or damage
the light standard* that are in the
ravin*. They coat about $2,000

According to law, first degree
mischief is a class D felony that results in a one to five year sentence.
Damage that costs between $500
snd $1,000 to replsce or repair is
considered to be second degree criminal mischief said Wslker. This is a
class A misdemeanor and can result
in s sentence of 90 days to one year
in prison snd a fine of $100 to $500.
Third degree criminal mischief is
when dsmsge is assessed at under
$500 and carries a punishment of a
fine up to $250 and a 90 day maximum prison sentence.
Wslker also said that along with
sentences and fines, the judge
usually demands restitution or payment for damages. "If someone vandalizes furniture in the dorm worth
$200 he would pay it back," explained Walker.
According to Jeannette Crockett,
dean of women, university procedure* for disciplining a vandal include "restitution, social probation
and possible suspension."
The vandal, however, ia difficult
to catch. J. Howard Allen, dean of
men, admitted that, "By and large
we don't know who vandalizes."
"People don't commit crimes with
the intent of being caught. A lot of
time* they don't even consider the
destruction," said Walker.
It i* the malicious vandal that
the administration i* concerned
with "If it'* an aggravated problem
than addii^xial discipline other than

restitution will be taken," commented Allen.
Bertsos agreed by saying "We
want students to accept responsibility, accident or not. Very often the
student is concerned with getting in
trouble but mostly what we want is
to be payed for the damages."
Walker's response was similar,
"We don't arrest everyone. We use
judgment. If it was accidental damage, that's not a crime. Also, that's
the type who will stick around and
report it. We don't want that person
with * record. We're after the vandal who is drunk or angry and does
intentional damage. That's the one
well prosecute."
A major cost of the housing department is due to repairing damage
caused by vandalism, according to
Jack Hutchinson, director of Housing.
"One of the reasons for increased
costs in residence fees is vandalism.
Someone has to pay for the repairs
snd the cost of materials snd labor
ia going up rapidly," said Hutchinson.
Crockett and Allen both agreed
that the majority of vandalism occurred in men's residence halls
An "assessment price list" has
been published by the university's
physical plant, the department
which is responsible for general
maintenance of the rampisi Average
costs of labor and materials for vara* See Va
*» 12
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Opinion
Windows locked
by immaturity
Lurking about in this world, and especially on this campus, there are
enough persona who wiah to take away one's freedom; students should
not need to try to do it to themselves.
However, one group of students has done just that and the administration is having to oblige them.
This group includes some men living in high-rise dormitories who insist on acting like children and getting their fun from throwing things
from windows.
This behavior has resulted in the locking or planned locking of all
the windows in Todd, Dupree, Palmer, Commonwealth and Keene halls.
This is an extreme measure taken because of an extreme danger to students — not to mention the figures that would be quoted in a law suit
involving a by-passer injured by any of the falling objects; to be struck
by even a light-object thrown from one of the top floors of the dormitories could be extremely serious.
A half-full soft drink can or beer bottle would cause extensive damage to a by-passer if thrown from the top floor of Todd. Already, one
student has suffered a fairly serious injury from being struck by a
thrown object.
It has long been understood by the campus community that the area
between Todd and Dupree is not meant for travel without a hard hat.
Not only might one get hit by various flying articles, one must beware
of the things he might step in — or on — in the courtyard. The situation is so bad that university maintenance workers do wear hard hate
when cleaning or working in the area.
This should not be so. This area of campus could be a lovely, tranquil section through which to pass if some students of Todd and Dupree would act civilized.
University President Dr. J.C. Powell told the Student Association last
week that, "if we could find a way to keep ... the people in Dupree,
Todd and Keene from trying to kill each other," locking the windows
would not be necessary.
The president is right. The administration does not want this measure. The students do not want it. But it is necessary, because some
students can not behave maturely.
The money being spent to lock these windows, like that going toward
repairs of vandalized university property, could be used in a much more
beneficial way. With current budget cute, the money could have been
used in almost any area of the university community.
Not only will this measure take money and take away the plaything
of some students, but it could perhaps pose some safety problems for
the occupants of the dormitories.
Some of those students who delighted in seeing by-passers dodge and
beer bottles shatter on sidewalks may find themselves trapped in a
room filling with smoke and a window that will not open.
The dormitories could be more seriously damaged in case of a tornado, because the windows can not be opened to equalize pressure.
And, finally, those residents may miss a bit of fresh air. In a crowded
dormitory room, an open window might make the difference between
surviving and going off the wall.
All because children will be children.

Soap opera fever
Mary Lueraen

Come 12:30 p.m. and thereafter,
a phenomenon on campus throughout the country occurs. Feet scurry,
books close, chit-chat is put on hold
and "Horny Corner" is emptied.
Tension, apprehension is in the air
as students ponder over whether
Rae will protect her promiscuous
daughter Kim who killed her lover
on "Ryan's Hope."
Even the Powell Building television lounge is quieted as students
feast on the joys and sorrows of
their favorite hero or heroine of the
soaps.
The soap opera junkie regularly
on campus, 750 students are going gets his fix as he sits in the front of
unrepresented.
the tube soap after soap, waiting for
According to former Student Sen- the reaction of such statements as
ator Richard Marcum, meetings con- "There's someting I have to tell
sist solely of "a bunch of bitching you."
and moaning about nothing imporIt's sweeping the country, preying
tant. I finally got sick of the ho- mainly on college students, this soap
hum attitude about the serious opera addiction.
problems on campus and gave up
Here at the university, schedules
my senate seat.''
are arranged around "General HospiCould this be the reason for the tal" "All My Children" and other
low voter turnout? Students realiz- soaps.
ing that, in all reality, the Senate
Ever wonder why the university
does nothing of importance for closes down between 12 noon and 1
p.m.? They say it's lunch, but I
them?
Maybe the new senators can know better. They too are watching
prove the vast majority of the stu- the soaps.
dent body wrong and do something.
Or have you noticed that after
Then in the next Student Senate the 11:45 p.m. classes, enrollment of
election, more voters will come out classes is smaller? Soaps are the reato the polling place.
son.

Can senators prove
importance to students?
By Mike Webb
Staff writer
In last Tuesday's Student Senate
elections, of the estimated 10,510 eligible voters, only 556 turned out.
That's just a little more than five
percent of the students voting in an
election that governs our student
body.
What causes such a low turnout?
Could it be that the student body
feels that student senators are useless?
The constitution of the Student
Association states that one seat
should be made for each 150 students, resulting in a total of 58 senate seats available.
So far, only 53 seats have been
filled. This means that somewhere

Letters to the editor
Gonged off
To the Editor:
I am writing to voice my opinion
of the "Gong Show," which was
presented lsst Wednesday evening
by Case and Commonwealth Halls.
When 1 was called by Beverly
McMaine, of Case Hall, and asked
to perform in the show, I accepted
because she said that, and I quote,
"We're looking for serious acts".
Indeed there were several serious
sets there. But for some reason one
of the judges (Neil Dimond) decided
to take the occasion and use it for
his own side show. The other judges,
Dean Jeanette Crockett, Dean Jim
Allen and a little girl named Veronica, were all perfect ladies and gentleman.
Dimond, however, took it upon
himself to sttempt to mske fools
out of virtually every act.
At times Dimond would cover
the music so that the pianist
couldn't see what she was playing,
he would continually wave his gong
(a croquet mallet) at the audience in
order to raise their boos, even when
many of the students attending were
trying to quiet the crowd so that
they might hear what the performers were doing and at times he
would take his hat off and offer it
to the audience as though he were
begging for a handout
I think that Wayne Gabbert and
Wendle Edwards well deserved the
175 that they won for taking first
priserTabo wiah to state That I.was

not gonged and that I am not a sore
loser, but that I did expect more respect from a man who is vice-president of this unidersity's Student Association.
Dimond may have thought that
his antics were funny, but to many
of the audience and to most of the
performers in the show, they were
an unnecessary emberassment.
I will finish by saying that along
with several other of the acts, I was
insulted to be asked to participate
in this show.
Maybe next year they should
change the name of the show to the
Neil Dimond Ego Hour.
Rob Cook

Bias denied
To the Editor.
The brothers of Pi Kappa Alpha
would like to thank you once again
for the free publicity. It's always
nice to know that we've got a friend
in the press. I guess when news is
slow The Progress can always
count on the Pikes for an interesting
story.
Instead of reporting facts such as
our Whining the All Sports Trophy.
Greek Week, and both Bloodmobile
Drives, (not to mention a social visit
last week from our National Director), the Progress decided to state
an opinion on an event that occurred six months ago. Now that's a
perfect example of up to the minute
reporting.
•
In regard to the bias charge, con-

cerning our annual Dream Girl Pageant, you have to be kidding. The
six judges (non fraternity members)
differ from year to year and an instructed to judge strictly on beauty;
regardless of race, creed or color.
Mr. Pinkston would have discovered
this fact if he had attempted any
sort of investigative journalism. But
of course that would be too professional for the Progress,
So thsnk you once again for
making our Thursday mornings so
enjoyable and informative. It's a relief to know that as the campus
sleeps-the Progreee is out working
on s earth shaking scoop. On final
note, it's a small mincle the Pikes
weren't also accused of shooting J.R.
MikeRicke
Pi Kappa Alpha Pageant Director

Thanks to all
To the Editor
An Open Letter to EKU Students:
This past weekend, Sept. 26-26,
Eastern hosted the Eighth Annual
Invitational Volleyball Tournament,
involving 12 teams from five states.
During the two-day event, more
than 260 Eastern Kentucky University students and staff were involved
ia some aspect of the tournament,
from line judging to selling T-shirts.
It was obvious to all attending the
tournament that the event could not
have been successful without the assistance of the many volunteers who
offered their time and support.
Eastern Kentucky University can
be proud not only of the Women's

As college students, we're expected to be solving the world's
problems discussing politics, ecooomics.etc. Wrong, we're losing sleep
over whether Rick and Leslie of
"GH" will reunite.
Soap operas are great for many
reasons. They're great ice-breakers
for conversation. I might not have
anything in common with the person
sitting next to me in class, but mention Nina or Palmer Cortland of
"All My Children" and I can talk to
a stranger for hours as if they are
my best friend.
It's also great for exercising the
mind and can be helpful as an insight into unusual personalities.
I've tried to analyse why Erika
of "All My Children" acts the way
she does. Was it an unhappy childhood? (No, her mother Mom,,
wouldn't deprive spoiled Erika of
anything ... except a father. Hmm.
. .?) I still can't figure out how she
gets so many handsome, respectful
men. True she's beautiful, but whatever happened to "beauty ia only
skin deep."
Soaps are great for leading the
professor's discussion about the principles of business astray, or for the
teacher, awakening students. Say
Luke and Laura and the class will
immediately respond.

Why the phenomonal interest in
soaps? In an article in the Sept. 28
issue of Newsweek Kenneth Haun,
who teaches a course on soaps at
New Jersey's Monmouth College, (I
didn't know there was a right way
to watch a soap) theorises why we
watch, 'College students usually get
into the habit during their freshman
year. When they're homesick and
lonely, they turn on a soap, and
there are the familiar faces to make
them feel secure.''
My own theory is anyone with
problems like impotoncy, prostitution, drug addiction or extra-marital
affairs can make a problem like
flunking a tost look like a molehill.
A soap opera after a test is like a
cold beer after a vigorous workout
Also in the Newsweek articles,
Gerge Gerbner, dean of the University of Pennsylvania Anneberg
School of Communications, said the
hysteria about soaps is because the
daytime characters are more realistic
than prime time shows. I don't
know. When I was younger, I
thought there were only two professions — doctors and nurses, from
watching the soaps. Not very realistic.
Actually I watch soaps so I can
think of unusual names to name my
kids whenever I get married. I can
just see the 1990 census with names

like Snapper and Nikki ("The
Young and Restless"), Sky and
Raven ("The Edge of Night") off
Justin and Ashley ('Texas"). Whatever happened to the John's, Tom's '.
and Susan's?
If the authorities think the char-1
acton an more realistic than prime- time characters, I want to know •
their theory on the plot and story-1
lines.
Freerin g weather in the middle of;
July with a manical scientist trying to destroy the world doesn't happen .
every day. I can't remember the last '
time I saw an ape on top of a sky- ■
scraper (except in the Movie "King
Kong") At least I'll know what todo when an ape gets too friendly,
thanks to Delia on "Ryan's Hope.''
I'd also like to see the day this
university has s campus disco aa
they do in "GH." Any campus who
haa an attendance policy won't likely have a campus disco. I
thought disco was out anyway.
I'm waiting far Sutler's to have a
"General Hospital Happy Hour" aa
a bar in Buffalo, N.Y. did. I'll get
out my scrubs or sexy lounge wear
as the characters on the soaps wear.
The soap open disease is catchy.
Anyone who likes entertainment and
pure escapism is susceptible to it.
Pretty soon 8.O.A. (Soap Opera's:
Anonymous) will form. I wonder,
when the meetings will be?

Volleyball team, which captured Una
year's championship while going undefeated throughout the two-day
tournament, but also of the rallying
spirit of its students, who conducted
thsrnsarvss profsadonally and enthusiastically.
In a time when college students
am described as apathetic, it ia certainly refreshing to ate such involvement on the part of the atudent
body.
To all of you involved this paat
weekend, thank you for your invaluable service and support!
Darcy D. Shriver
Assistant Profeasor
of Physical Education
and Tournament Director

A poster here and then wouldn't
be too bad, but to abuse the campus
in the way we have seen is inexcusable. Last year, one candidate taped
fliers all over the columns in front
of the University Building. Some
regulations on the posting of the
homecoming fliere should be proposed, and all candidates should be
required to remove their postern st
the end of the election. Should this
abuse continue this ysar, several
concerned students will be forced to

retaliate by tearing the posters
down.
After all, we'n not just another
pretty face.
Nancy J. Sfsrra
Carol Schuler
Kathy Sirimongkhon
Steven D. Mims.
Bob Altaian
Ginger Murphy
Michael Sievering
16TI uXOIOtnOUR'

GailJ. Bank

Trash day
To the Editor:
It'a that time again. The campus
must brace itself sgainat the onslaught of homecoming queen candidates. The thrill of homecoming
weekend is on the minds of most
students as they busily go about
sprucing up the campus for all the
visitors in town for the festivities.
But then is one thing that disturbs the bssuty of the campus. Everywhere you look there an white,
pink, yellow, blue fliers pasted to
trees, buildings, waste cans, light
poles, and everything mobile and
immobile. They all plead for votes
that could elect them to the most
|M'—tighnsi honor during homecoming
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To print or not to print:
Victim vs. public rights
By Lane Patrice Butter
Staff writer
Newspapers have often been the
source of pertinent information
which quenches the public's thirst
for knowledge. However, in the situation of revealing someone's identity
in connection with a crime of which
hia guilt has not been proven, have
the boundaries of ethical journalism
been exceeded or would the retention of such information dam the
flow of free speech and the right to
remain informed?
To begin, there are three basic
reasons in favor of revealing the
identity of one who "allegedly" committed a crime.
First of all, people, especially the
victims of the crime, do have the
right to be informed on what's going
on. That is the primary purpose of
the newspsper and other forms of
maas mediums. Besides, the paper
merely prints the facts as accurately
as possible and does not pass judgment on the person in question.
Secondly, even though such news
is considered "negative," it can have
very "positive" effect upon its readers. The publicity may help in preventing another crime or in pointing
out a trouble area which may need
special attention. With the appearance of the person's name actually
printed, the facts are complete and
the "lesson" is brought down to a
more personal and realistic level to
which the reader may relate.
Thirdly, the printing of the person's name in the connection with
the rest of the article may lead to
new witnesses or evidences which
may help in justly determining the
truth.
On the other bank of the stream,
however, there are three basic reasons against revealing the identity of
one who has "allegedly" committed
To begin, should that person not
be proven guilty, he has already suffered unnecessary and harmful publicity. In my view, this person's reputation in the community has been
soiled by association whether guilty
or not and it is doubtful whether it
can be repaired in a follow-up story
which may appear in some less
prominent position in the paper.

Comment

400 E. Mom

J
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By Val Christy
Staff writer
Fall of the year is always a time
of change. The days grow shorter,
the nights get cooler and the leaves
on trees change color. People in the
country are busy harvesting their
crops and getting ready for the winter.
During the fall of 1981 more
than just the weather is changing.
Starting Oct. 1 the Reagan budget
cuts became effective. This year the
direction of the fedeal government is
changing just as drastically as the
season. When the change is completed the direction of federal spending will be as different as summer
and winter.
Since 1932 the federal government has continually created new
social programs and has expanded
existing ones. The growth in social
spending was especially dramatic
under President Lyndon Johnson.
The goal of his Great Society Program was to eliminate hunger and
poverty in America.
It was s noble goal but the reality of most of the programs created
never matched the dream. In recent
years the food stamp program, the
CETA jobs programs, aid for dependent children, the student loan program and other social programs

Next, it must be understood that
the person in question is not one
who has exposed himself before the
public by holding some prominent
position in the community but is,
instead, a person who has chosen a
more private lifestyle to follow.
Lastly, the publicizing of someone's name in connection with a
crime may influence court decisions
even though it is understood that
the person is only under suspicion.
In my opinion, people have a tendency to jump to conclusions without
weighing the facts of the case and
to disregard very important words
such as "allegedly," "under the suspicion of," or "has been arrested
for" which indicate the innocence of
the person until proven guilty. Since
these people often make up the jury,
it seems very possible that their decisions may be influenced.
The safest and fairest solution to
this conflict of "to print or not to
print" may be to withhold the name
of the person from the rest of the
article which would inform the public that someone had been charged
for "allegedly" committing a crime.
Then, if the person is found
guilty of the crime, his name would
be printed in another article. In this
way, the innocent would be better
protected and yet the public would
still be informed of pertinent information which would not influence
the judicial system. Also, the article
would still be able to bring about
positive results in the prevention of
further crimes.

have come under increasing criticism. Waste, fraud and abuse of the
programs has been wide spread,
President Reagan was elected on
the promise that he would cut federal spending, balance the budget,
lower taxes and build up America's
military forces. The majority of
American voters supported his program. However, it is doubtful that
they will be as enthusiastic about it
once the budget cuts approved by
Congress take full effect.
President Reagan is increasing
defense spending, cutting taxes and
cutting federal spending for non-defense programs. It is extremely
doubtful that he will also be able to
balance the budget as promised.
The season doesn't suddenly
change from 90-degree summer days
to 20-degree winter days of snow
and ice. The change during the fall
season is slow and subtle and the
change from one day to the next is
almost imperceptable.
Hopefully, the program developed
by President Reagan will cure the
problems of inflation, unemployment, high interest rates and the
bther problems that plague the
country. If his program doesn't
work, then most Americans may
want to return to the warm days of
the Great Society when they go to
the polls in 1984.

Courts full of problems
By Billy Pinkston
Staff writer
If you were to look at most of
the university facility complaints,
the Begley Building would be no exception, because of the recent problem of complaints about the poor
conditions of the racquetball courts.
First, there are the lights, which
are so dim an individual has trouble
seeing the ball, much less playing
the game.
The problem centers around the
fact that the racquetball courts on
the lower level of the Begley Building are in poor shape with totally ridiculous playing surfaces and areas.
Second, there are the floor condi-

of the

In conclusion, the turbulent controversy over this basic journalistic
ethical problem has not yet subsided
and has not yet been calmed. Each
paper or journalist determines the
guidelines to follow in such a case.
Only by exploring the many features
of the situation will a relatively safe
and consistently secure port be discovered.
BEGINNER OR ADVANCED
Coal 1a (bout in* aavna n a
aamaatar m a U S coaaga- •2.889 Pnca mckjdaa lat round
trip to Savilla from Naw vork room, board, and tuition
comphfta Govarnmant grama and loana 88818818 for aJsjjbfel
studanta
Lrva with a Spanrah famay. anand ctaaaaa four noura a day.
four dava a «naali four montha Earn 16 rwa. of cradrl (aouivalant to 4 aamaatara-taugnt m u S coMagaa ova* a two

tions. One measure that could be
taken by the university is to reinstall the surfaces of each floor. Or,
re-cover the floors with a new rubber surface, to improve on the popularity the Begley Building draws,
such as the community of Richmond
itself.
Since, according to national statistics, racquetball ranks second only
to basketball as the current all-time
favorite indoor sport, action should
be taken quickly, because the more
diverse the floor conditions, the
higher the risk of injury to a player,
or of the game's popularity simply
dissolving — at least on this university campus.

yaar nma aoani Your Spanian atudiaa wi* ba anhancad bv
opporrunrtiaa not avaaabta m a U S claaaroom Standard
ixad taata artow our atudanta' languaga akiMa auparior to
■tudanta compaating two yaar programa in u S
Hurry, n tafcaa a lot of nma to mafca art arrangamanta. Wa
dapan Jan 31. and ratum juna 1. 1183. FULLY ACCREDITED-A program of Trinity CKnaban 088888.

SEMESTER IN SPAIN

MADISON
FLOWER
SHOP

Fall/Reagan evoke
change in U.S. climate

2442 E. Collier s.E. Gr«na Rapids. Michigan aosoe
(A Program ol Trinity Christian Colntg.)

CALL TOLL FREE for fuU information 1-800-253-9008
(in Mien., or if toll fro. lln. Inoooratl". call l-« 18-842 2541 C.INMI.)

WA TCH FOR STUDIO 27'S
"CLASSMA TE OF THE MONTH'' IN NEXT WEEKS PROGRESS

•• OCTOBER SUPER SALE! ••
NOTE: THIS AD CONTAINS NO MISPRINTS! WE RESERVE THE
RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES. ALL FIRST QUALITY "TOP OF THE LINE" MERCHANDISE
•YOU MUST BRING IN THIS AD TO GET THESE SPECIAL RATES.*

FOR YOUNG MEN:
DON'T
LEAVE
WITHOUT
IT.

Jordoche* Jeans (Creme Stitch Only)
Reg. '42.00
only '19.99 w/ ad
l
Kennington® and Montkello® Shirts (entirefall stock) To 24.0O..Now'/. off w/ad
Munsingwear* Shirts
Reg. '19.00
Now '9.99 w/ad
Male* Jeans (entire stock)
Reg. '28.00
Now '14.99 w/ad
Levis (straight leg-Bask Cords)
Reg. '22.00
only» 12.99 w/ad
Levis (straight leg-Basic prewash)
Reg.'25.00
Now'14.99 w/ad
Suede Casual Shoes by David
Reg. '32.00
only v9.99 w/ad
Brooks® (Leather Running rime)
Reg. '39.00
only $22.99 w/ad

SPECIAL OFFER!

Chipper
Dinners
for only

(Ad Must Accompany Purchase)

FOR JUNIORS:
Since Juniors Have Already Discovered Studio 27, We Want To Show Our
Apprecian'on In A Grand - Comr^htive rWiion. We Will Have A Special Coupon
For 20% Off The Entire Stock Of Clothes In Our Junwr Dept. Save on Sde Priced
Clothes.

Now you can be
admitted free of charge
any night at J. Sinter's
with our VIP card.
The card is honored for
one year from date of
purchase and admits the
cardholder plus guest
and also makes you
eligible for other
privileges.
Makes a great gift for
someone special... or
yourself.

only 25

USE THIS
COUPON!
•oaoeasALEi
THUR.Oa.IAT 140 PM AND
HCSAT6r00rMSUN.Oa.il.

PCV
>

Ki

Junior Special Coupon
SAVE 20% Off Your Cholc.
of Clotlios (Evoti Sato-Priced Clotn#s)
Coupon Expires Oct. 11, 1981
Coupon Excludes Shoo Dopt.

With Chlppor Dinnor you got:
• 2 fish filets • fresh creamy cole slaw
• hot crisp french fries • hush puppies

* STUDIO 27-"The Collocjo Shop' ,

HOME OF CLASSMATE OF THE MONTH"

"

SUNDAY, MONDAY & TUESDAY ONLY

Captain D's
seafood &
hamburgers

486 EASTERN
BYPASS

SHOPtfrW

UDIO

VILLAGE

HOURS:
Mon tat
10am lolp.m
Sun.. 14 p.m.

•

RICHMOND,
KENTUCKY

135 E. MAM ST.
623-5300

:

Th* College Shop"
A MtMBta OF TMt ^hm73QROUP

Priona

S24-2727

...like you like it!
student I.D. cards
for 10% discount

4—TW EMtani PfOgf~. Thur«Uy, October 8. 1981

Hagia recognized in real estate
American Institute of Real Estate
Appraisers, a nationwide organization recognizing professionalism in
appraising.

Dr. James S. Hagia, associate
professor of real estate in the Department of Real Estate at the universify, has been granted five years
experience credit toward the Member.of Appraisal Institute (MAI)
designation.
The MAI is awarded by the

Hagias, a graduate of Miami University (O), has a Ph.D. in finance
from the University of Cincinnati.

PRO MUFFLER
AND
TIRE CENTER

100 BIG HILL AVENUE
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY

509 E. Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky
Roger Barger - Manooger
Mike Harris - Machinist

•
•
•
•

MUFFLERS
TIRES
SHOCKS
BRAKES

624-2100

Je#ec*ToucA
124 Big Hill

sjoo OFF

™ Any Cut (with coupon)
Mens and Womens Hairstyles

• PRESCRIPTIONS
e Elizabeth Arden Cosmetics
e Greeting Cards

• LARGE GIFT
DEPARTMENT

Call For Appointment

is looking for
competent persons
withautos
for pizza delivery.
Apply in Person.

623-5756

Archie's Quality Pizza
263 East Main Street
Richmond, Kentucky

"We Don't Want All The Business
We Just Want Yoursl"

RICHMOND BANK

e Russell Stover Candies

FREE DELIVERY

239 IT. Main
University Shopping Center
623-8700

623-1980 OPEN TILL 9pm

Hrs. 8am-5i

Easier To Cash A Check
If You Have an Account
With Us (Open and Active)

DR. W. R. ISAACS
DR. C. L. DAVIS
DR. HARVEY A. SCHLETER
OPTOMETRISTS

Hours: M-F Lobby 8:30-3.00
M-F Drive thru 7:30-6.00
Sat. Drive thru only 8.00-2.00

Complete Eye Exam
Contact Lens (All Types) In Stock
Extended-wear Contact Lenses
Fashion Frames

Kirksville, Ky.. 328-5471

24 HOUR WRECKER
SERVICE

623-3358

228 W. Main St.

Hamm's Gulf Service

We Have A Lense To fit Your Needs

TIRED OF DAMAGING POSTERS??

ECONOMY PLAN

PHONE AC. 6064234604

MtCartact

WE DO PROFESSIONAL POSTER
Matting and Mounting

NOW!! SAVE 20% ON ALL

FDW

EASTERN BY-PASS
RICHMOND, KY. 40475

• KM

M2000

—

Owner Joe Hamm

Mechanic on Duty

POSTER MOUNTING AND MATTING
22"x28" POSTER...S5.00 COMPLETE
PRICES ON OTHER MOUNTINGS
VARY WITH SIZE

MASTERPIECE GALLERY
University Shopping Center
Richmond, Kentucky, 40475
(606) 624-2533
Dairy
Queen

Student Special

IM*nH»<i«l

lie Contact Lens Center

■nit

OrtM MOMMVFMMV II
■ATUKMK H

THORNBERRY'S
COMVlMttMT
LOCATION:
RICHMOND PLAZA

FULL MEAL
DEALTM*199
Includes Single Burger, Fries,
Drink & 5oz. Sundae

EASTERN BY PASS—
Richmond Ky.
Prteent Coupon Upon Ordering

TRY OUR HOMEMADE CHILI

SUPER V/ALU
IASTOM ir-?Att

AND US. 25

Open 24 hrs.
7 Pays A Week

MMAIMOtASTERS
219S. Porter Drive
023*031
1

X
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Campus Living
Elderhostel gives the old
a lesson in college life

Jackie Jacobs gains experience at Ammon Nursery for
her career in horticulture.(Photo by Terry Underwood)

Student to take job as
horticulturist at Latonia
By Jeff Phillip.
Staff writer
December is usually a time when
most people just think about keeping warm, but this is not true for
one senior.
For Jackie Jacobs, 20, of Burlington, December will be a time not
only for graduation, but also a time
to prepare for spring.

Jacobs, a technical horticulture
major will leave the university with
a diploma and begin a full-time job
at the Latonia Race Track in Florence as head horticulturist.
It was the love for the outdoors,
complimented by experience gained
by working for Ammon Nursery in
Florence which geared her decision
to major in horticulture.

People Poll
By Eddie McGinnis
Photos by Terry Underwood
Do you think that there is a lot
of cheating on campus? What
would yon do if someone asked
for your help on a test or paper
during the exam?
Donna Randolph: marketing; Henderson; junior
"I think there is cheating on
campus. I'd help someone before the
test but I wouldn't tell them what
an answer was."
Lii Borgman: business; Louisville;
junior
"No, not more here than on any
other campus. No, I wouldn't help
anyone during the test, because I
would be afraid of getting caught. I
would help someone before the test,
however."
Dan Colussi: electronic data
processing; Cincinnati; freshman
"Yea I think there is. If they
wsnted me to help I wouldn't. I
would be afraid of getting caught."
Brian Stiff: accounting; Louisville;
senior
"There is some cheating on cam-

pus, but it only effects the person
who cheats."
Rhonda Morris: psychology; Huddey; senior
'"There is a great deal of cheating
on campus, as in all areas of life. I
would help a friend with a paper or
project, but not on a test."
Frontis Abney: pol. sci.; Philadelphia, Pa.; freshman
Yes, I do. I would think about it;
the atmosphere would be important.
I would not get myself into trouble.
Crystal Wilkinson: journalism;
Middleburg; sophomore
"There is a lot of cheating. I
guess I would help a good friend in
need."
Shonna Crowe: elementary education; Ravenna; sophomore
"Yes, I think there is a lot of
cheating on tests. I would try to
help someone, to be truthful."
Ralph Myers: police administration; Louisville; sohpomore
"Yes, I believe there is a lot of
cheating on campus. I would help a
friend before a test, but not during
a teat."

And, upon graduating from high
school, her decision to come to the
university was influenced by
Ammon. "They told me that Eastern Kentucky was the best place to
acquire practical experience in this
field," Jacobs said.
Before learning of this job
through the agriculture department,
Jackie was, snd still isjjjry active
in school activities.
She belongs to Delta Tsu Alpha,
the agriculture honor society, the
F.T.D. club and the agriculture club.
She's also representing the Agriculture Club as Homecoming queen
candidate this fall.
But aside from school activities
her duties at Latonia include landscaping, pruning, fertilizing, watering
and weeding of the race track
grounds.
Also, a minor in business administration will help her ss she will become managing horticulturist at Latonia. She will be in charge of hiring
summer help to care for the 400
acre ground.
Her first big job will be to get
the race track ready for the 1150,000
Spirsl Stakes, sponsored by Jim
Beam, in late March.
Special attention will be to plant
daffodil bulbs, in the shape of a spiral "S"; daffodils are the symbol of
this race.
"I'm going to try to get these
bulbs to bloom two weeks early, this
will be a big job," said Jacobs.
Infield drainage, and turf preparation is also one of her big duties
for the Spirsl Stakes.
"Since the race is growing in
popularity each year, the track is
going to allow spectators to watch
from the infield, and one of my jobs
will be to get the turf ready for the
crowd," Jacobs said.
The Spirsl Stakes is one of many
races which is used as a Kentucky
Derby prep.
When asked what she thought of
this university, she replied, "I would
recommend Eastern to anyone."
"The closeness has made it more
pleasant to learn and study," she
added.

By TIM BATON
Features editor
For many years European youth
hostels have been providing food,
shelter and some entertainment to
the traveler abroad. According to a
recent pamphlet distributed by Elderhostel Incorporated, in 1975 Elderhostel emerged to give the 60-yearolds and older s break in the high
cost of vscationing in the United
States and some other countries but
particularly here st the university.
At a cost of $140 s week, an elderly citizen can stay anywhere in
the U.S., $10 more in Alaska and
Hawaii. Transportation must be provided by the elderly themselves, but
once the destination is reached, the
price can't be beat
Over 400 educational institutions
in the US and other countries give
educations! courses as a part of the
Elderhostel program. The aim of the
progrsms is to get the "Hosteler"
more involved in the world around
them.
The university's Elderhostel
groups, the two this fall, have been
staying at the university owned
Maywoods lodge each week. Their
course preferences were plant production, amphibians snd reptiles, astronomy, insects, animal life, birds
and environmental eduoation. No
previous educational experience was
required of the Hostelers.
Aside from courses of interest the
university Elderhostel groups did activities like squsre dancing, sight
seeing, and whatever else the Hosteleres wants to do. Whether it be
laundry or ping pong or just plain
relaxation.
On Tuesday night the first group
went to Berea College snd did some

Frontis Abney

' Shonna Crowe

The following are 20 questions and a tiebreaker concerning the past history of Eastern football.
Contest rules are:
1. Contest is open to anyone, except persons working for the Progress staff. Only one entry per
person.
2. All questions including the tiebreaker must be answered exactly (such as a person's first and last
name) Print answers and your name, address and phone number on adjacent entry blank.
3. Winners will be determined by the most correct complete and exact answers. First place winner
will be awarded one of the Homecoming footballs by Coach Kidd plus $25 from the Progress. Second place will receive $15. Third place will receive $10. In case of ties the tiebreaker question will
v be used. If there are still ties, blind drawings will be held to determine winners.
4. ("lip out entry blank and either bring by or mail to:
Progress Office
Eastern Kentucky University
Wallace Building. Room 348
Richmond, Kentucky 40475
5. DEADLINE is 12 noon, Friday, October 16. 1981.
6. Answers to the contest will appear in a future issue of the Progress.
HOMECOMING FOOTBALL CONTEST QUESTIONS
Ail-Americans?
through the 1980 season had the
1. What former Colonel All 9. What was the greatest margin
best career winning percentage?
American was selected NFL deof victory (total points) by an
17. How many times has Eastern
fensive rookie of the year?
Eastern team?
won or shared the OVC football
2. What was the year of East10. Who was the starting quartertitle?
ern's only undefeated and untied
back on Eastern's Tangerine
team?
18. What was Eastern's total
Bowl team?
won-lost record at "Old" Hanger
3. What former Eastern head
11. What year did "Old" Hanger
Stadium?
coach played in the NFL?
Stadium open?
4. What has been the greatest
19. Up until the mid-1960's the
12. What present building on
margin of victory (in points) over
winner of the snnual Essterncampus are located at the site of
Western by a Roy Kidd coached
Morehead clash received a trophy
"Old" Hanger Stadium?
team?
to symbolize the victory. What
13. Television's six million dollar
was the traditional trophy called?
5. Who was the Eastern Ailman, Lee Majors, played football
American wide receiver that
at Eastern. What was his full
20. Who holds the Eastern record
name while he attended Eastern?
played in the Grantland Rice
for the longest run from scrimBowl game?
14. What was the exact date and
mage?
score (give winning team) of the
6. Who holds the Eastern record
TIEBREAKER:
What is Eastfirst game played between Eastfor the longest run with an interern's longest Homecoming
em and Western?
cepted paas?
game win streak (number of
15. How many times has Eastern
7. What years did Roy Kidd play
consecutive victories) since
beaten Western by a shutout?
varsity football at Eastern?
the end of World War II?
8. Who were Eastern's first two
16. What Eastern head coach

HOMECOMING FOOTBALL CONT ZST ENTRY BLANK

>

Your Naae

!1

Address
Phone Nuaber

i

ANSWERS

ii.

1.

2.

j

12.

3.

13.

4.

14.

5.

15.

6.

i

t

16.

*

7.

17.

8.

18.

9.

19.

10.

20.

! •

TIEBREAKER:
Clip out and either bring by or suill to:
i

-U* Borgman

Brian Stiff

A band will be playing, but as of
yet none have been scheduled.
Cost will be $6 a couple, so get
your dancin' shoes on and get ready
to party.

her away to do what she liked best.
Her friend Evelyn Shulz sat
down and began to talk sbout the
fun she was having. She is also from
West Palm Beach.
"I like the reptile and amphibian
course we had at Maywoods," explained Shulz.
"The man who taught it was real
nice . . . kinds short. He brought all
kinds of slides and boxes with Salamanders, toads, frogs, snakes and little lizards. The little lizards were so
cute they were smaller than my finger," she said holding her smallest
finger up. .
"Before he even got out of the
car, I came up and offered to carry
something snd he gave me a case. I
said, oh! Are those snakes? He said
yes, so I said can I carry something
else?"
"I have s lot of little lizards in
Florida. I didn't like to watch them,
they are just there. I hit them with
a fly swatter and they fell to the
floor."
Marie Scott then returned from
the dsnce saying, "Well I did it, I
went dancing. Me and my ankle . . .
wow! I broke the ice!!'
John Klink, from Salt Springs,
Fla., said. "One thing about this
program is that you are not obligated to do anything as long as people know where you sre and that
you're not missing."
Klink commented, "Elderhostel
showed me that going to school is
not like when I was young. The education, sports, snd entertainment is
right there."
He said, "College students now
have opportunities thst we didn't
even know about in those days and
that was about 40 or 45 years ago."

Homecoming football contest

Dance gets
shaping up
Get your dancin' shoes on! Here
comes the university's fall Home
coming Dance.
According to Ron Wolfe, Associate Director of Alumni Affairs and
a member of the Homecoming Committee, the dance will be held in the
Keens-Johnson Ballroom Oct. 16
from 9 till 1 a.m. Dress will be semiformal.
Wolfe said "the dance will have a
Casino type theme entitled 'Games
People Play,' and all of the decorating is done by the Lambda Sigma
Honorary."
"Lambda Sigma has done the
decorating every year," Wolfe said,
"and they always do a good job."
One of the important aspects of
the dance is for the Homecoming
queen candidates. Wolfe says that at
10 p.m., there is the formal presentation of the final 16 queen candidates and this gives the judges one
last chance to look at the candidates
wearing evening gowns."
Skip Dsuigherty, Director of Student Activities, says he expects
around 400-600 people to attend the

square dancing. A small troop of
dancers were on hand to teach the
Hostelers how to square dance.
Elderhostelers from all over the
U.S. looked on as the group went
through their first routine.
After the first routine was over,
the group members came over and
asked the hostelers to dance. One
lady with an elastic wrap around
her ankle and dressed in a long pink
dress with white polka-dots remained seated.
Her name was Marie A. Scott
and she was from West Palm Beach,
Fla.
"I do wish I could dsnce but
look st my ankle," she said while
pointing to her swelled ankle with a
brown elastic wrap around it. "I
love to dance."
"Dancing and music are the love
of my life," she added. "I fell but I
haven't told anyone how I feel." Her
eyes widened as she spoke, "I was
climbing the pyramids in the Yucatu, in Mexico, but I didn't fall
from a pyramid but after I reached
the bottom, my shoe got caught between two rocks and I fell."
"This is the first time I've been
with Elderhostel, but I will do this
again. My lady friend who is also a
widow, wanted to attend Elderhostel," she said.
She continued, "In Florida I was
with a widow service with other
people who are lonely. I was sort of
depressed when I came here but by
coming here I am aware of the
promise for the youth of this country. I really am enjoying myself . . .
I think I'll go home and brag to my
grandchildren."
Then the song was over and a
girl from the group came and took

(DEADLINE:
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12:00 noon, October 16)
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Progress Office
Eastern Kentucky University
Wallace Building, Rooa 348
Rlchaond; KY 40475
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Honorary
eyes new
standing

S ALA provides activities
for future legal assistants
By UM Patrice Butler
Staff writer
The thick and heavy-looking
book*, securely in place, bore §urh
titles aa Black's Law Dictionary,
Legal Research, Writing and Advocacy and Introduction to Paralegalism. The patrons of such books are
students in the Student Association
of Legal Assistants (SALA).
According to Dr. James McCord,
faculty adviser for SALA and director of the legal assistance program,
SALA represents "nearly 125-130
students (in legal assistance) interested in preparing for careers in government, legal services and business," as compared to 70 students in
the program as of fall 1980. "The
program ia growing that much in
that period of time," McCord
pointed out.
McCord explained that a paralegal assistant is "the right hand person to an atorney . . . (who) performs highly professional,
challenging tasks formerly done by
attorneys but which do not require
a law degree, with the objective of
providing better quality, more efficient and more economical legal
services to the public." He said that
they "must perform these tasks
under the supervision of an attorney. Paralegals should not be confused with legal secretaries."
The purpose of SALA is "to
bring together students with a common interest in paralegal studies
and the law with the additional educational opportunities beyond the
classroom for the student; social activities; developing leadership skills,"
according to McCord.
The club was formalized in 1978.
In order to be a member, a student
must be a four- or two-year (legal
assistance) paralegal major.
SALA's educational and social activities include presenting guest
speakers at meetings, fund-raising,
sponsoring a high school essay contest, and going to Frankfort "to observe the legislature in action and to
meet government officials," according to McCord.
Coming events include a banquet
for new members Oct. 1 and a much

Organizations
broader paralegal week (proclaimed
by Gov. John Y. Brown in April) to
include educational programs and
paralegal associations throughout
Kentucky, and possibly a trip to
Washington, D.C. during the spring
break to see the government and judicial system in action. The organization currently has about IS - 20
regular members, and new members
may join throughout the year.

accredited, by the American Bar As
aoriation in the fall of 1980 and became the only ABA-approved program in the area because "Eastern
saw the need for such a curriculum
before many other institutions made
the decision to commit themselves
to the high quality of (educational)
programs which meet the ABA standards," according to McCord.

McCord said, "As faculty adviser
of the Student Association of Legal
Assistants, I have been repeatedly
impressed with the intelligence, enthusiasm and imagination of the
students that have made this a successful student association."
The program was approved, not

McCord added, "there is no national affiliation ... no national fraternity or honorary society which is
specifically for students in paralegal
associations. With the tremendous
growth in the paralegal educational
programs and the paralegal profession, such a national academic i
ciation is highly likely," he said.

Potential victims alerted
By Mary Leigh Hayden
Staff Writer
October 26, 27 and 28 Alpha Phi
Sigma, the National Criminal Justice Honor Society, is sponsoring a
Victim Awareness Week for uninvenaty students.
A seminar is scheduled for Monday, Oct. 26 on the topic of rape
and self defense. Starting at 2 p.m.
until 6 p.m. they will be showing
the films "If It Happens To You,"
and "Fighting Back." The film "A
Crime of Violence" will be shown
between 6 p.m. and 7 p.m. Then between 7:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. there
will be a self-defense demonstration.
Also, Mondsy there will be speakers
from the rape crisis center.
The topic of Oct. 27 is the victim
and criminal justice system. There
will be a panel discussion at the
Posey Auditiorium of the Starttoum
Building between 1 p.m. and 3 p.m.
They will have speakers from the

state victim assistance network and
the state victim compensation board
amond other speakers.
Wednesday. Oct. 28, will be the
day they discuss relationship abuse
such as spouse abuse, child abuse
and pre-martial abuse. A film will
be shown in the Griae Room of the
Combes building from 5 p.m. until 6
p.m. Then from 6 p.m. to 7 p.m.
there will be a discussion on premartial and spouse abuse. Lastly, from 7
p.m. to 8 p.m. there will be a victim
awareness week wrap up. During the
evening there will be a representative of the spouse abuse center.

Sorority Rush
The Panhellenic Council announces
that Open Rush is in effect for all
women interested in joining a sorority this fall. For more information,
contact Nancy Holt, Panhellenic adviser, in Powell 128 (3856) or Allyson Luaby, Panhellenic Rush chairman, in Telford Hall (3305).

"Turning Japanese"

Mrs. Hee-yong Shin, displays an oriental gown during East Asian Culture
Week, Oct. 5-9. During the week, slide presentations, lectures, demonstrations in the martial arts, and the above library display have been featured.
(Photo by Terry Underwood).

By Neecie Mclntyre
Staff writer
Collegiate Pentacle, a university
senior honor society, is working to
become a member of Mortar Board,
an international college honorary.
Both organizations are basically the
same, but Collegiate Pentacle ia just
on this campus, whereas Mortar
Board is an internationally known
organization.
Requirements to get in the Collegiate Pentacle include grade point
average of 3.3 or better and active
involvement in two or more organizations. Screening to be accepted
into the Collegiate Pentacle ia very
rigid. Out of 100 applicanta only 3035 are chosen to be members; and
this happens only in the spring semesters.
According to Karen Bullock,
president of the group. Collegiate
Pentacle is still in the application
stage of trying to change over to
Mortar Board.
Two visitors from Mortar Board
are to come to campus and aee if
the Collegiate Pentacle is acceptable.
The first visit will be made by the
National Director of Mortar Board
Conferences and Alumni, Catherine
Venema. She is due to arrive on
Oct. 19. While she is here she will
be meeting with University President Dr. J. C. Powell and other top
officials on campus and she will observe one of the Collegiate Pentacle's regular meetings.
According to Bullock the change
will look good on the students' resume because the name Mortar
Board has more clout than Collegiate Pentacle.
Bullock also said that out of the
other years of trying to change, this
is the farthest the Pentacle has ever
gotten.

"BOOKS TO LIVE BY"
Sponsored By The Navigators
AN INTERNA TIONAL CHRISTIAN STUDENT ORGANIZA TION A T EKU
.?
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6 GAMES FOR $1.00

■
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130 E. Main
Richard McDonald - owner
Crickett Portwood,
Shelia Noland, Mary Anderson
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The book table will be located downstairs in the Powell Building, Tuesday,
Oct. 6, from 9:00 am to 8:00 pm. Come by and browse. You will find challenging, stimulating books which will contribute to your life.

Open 8 til ?

Dinner
for Two.
• II
only $4.
Mix or Match!
•Country Fried Steak Dinner
Served with mashed potatoes & gravy,
dinner salad, roll & butler.

• Two-Piece Pride-Fried® Chicken
Dinner
Served with mashed potatoes,
cole slaw, roll & butter.

CHALLENGE ^RESPONSIBILITY
Here's why we're your
best career
opportunity
Amoco Production Company (USA) if a dynamic, growth
oriented subsidiary of Standard Oil Company (Indiana) and
our achievements have made us a leader in oil and gas
exploration.
■ Amoco holds more undeveloped domestic acreage
than any of it's competitors.
■ We maintained industry leadership in gross wells
drilled in 1980.
■ We also lead the industry in the number of seismic
crews active in the U.S..
Accomplishments like these demonstrate our growing
exploration commitment, and with growth comes
excellent career opportunities. If you desire a position
as an entry-level Geologist, a position of challenge and
responsibility, we're the Company for you. We offer:
» Excellent starting salary and top-notch benefits
■ True potential for career advancement.
■ One of the Petroleum industry's best training programs.

• Italian Spaghetti Dinner
Served with Parmesan cheese, dinner
salad, grilled dinner bread.
Take another look at Jerry's...for dinner.

Not to mention that you'll be with us in Houston, a city
you've no doubt heard a lot about, and one that lives
up to its reputation at an attractive and exciting place
to be.
Please check within your department for more information

Offer good 4 - 10 P.M. Monday - Saturday;
11 A.M. - 10 P.M. Sunday
Offer expires: October 31. 1981.

Amoco Production Company (USA)
A Subsidiary Standard Oil Company (Ind.)
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F - H/V

RESTAURANT
Good only at: Eastern Bypass, Richmond

Amoco Will be
interviewing on campus:

October 29 & 30

/
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Club goes
exploring
By STEVE PATRICK
Staff Writer
When many students are asked
about the Explorer's Club, the response usually begins: "Uh . . .
Aren't they the guys that go hiking
and camping?" They sure are, but
they also go skiing, caving, rapelling,
back parking, canoeing, kayaking and
even parachute jumping.
The Explorer's Club is a national
organization sponsored by the Boy
Scouts of America. The club began
when former Eagle and Explorer
scouts wanted to continue their outdoor experiences in their college
years. A club was formed and the
idea spread to campuses around the
country.
The chapter on this campps was
established in 1973. Dues are paid to
the national club, which allows this
chapter the use of different camps
in the area and to the local chapter
which helps in fitting its members
with different supplies.
The club goes on various outdoor
trips. Recently the club took a canoeing and kayaking trip to Lexington. "We try to schedule a trip
every other weekend taking into account concerts, important dates like
Homecoming, and some of the large
holidays," said Len Packett, president of the club.
The senior, occupational therapy
major said "We try to make our
trips economically feasible to the
student, becaue as the semester
wears on money decreases."
Up-coming events for the club
are going to be a rappelling expedition to Linville Gorge in North Carolina, a trip to May woods (a camp
located near Crab Orchard, Kyi, a
weekend of camping and backpacking in the Smokey Mountains National Park and an annual spring
break trip to Fort Lauderdale and
to the Florida Keys.
A formal party is also scheduled
to bring the club together "to see
what everyone looks like, since we
usually see each other in jeans and
T-shirts," said Packett.
When the weather refuses to cooperate, several ski outings are set
up.

Campus Clips
Data Processing
The Data Processing Management
Association (DPMA) will have their
club picture taken today at 5:45
p.m. in front of the Keen Johnson
Building. All members are asked to
attend. Their next meeting will be
Thursdsy, Oct. 15 st 3:30 p.m. in
Combs 317. Data processing and
computer science students snd any
other interested students are invited
to attend. Craig Tooker from Radio
Shack will be the guest speaker.

Phi Beta Lambda

Diggin' In

Larnabda Chi Alpha held their annual Watermelon Bust at Palmer Field, Thursday, Oct. 1. The event was held for
women's Greek organizations snd independent teams. TTiese coeds are grappling for watermelons in what was called
the Haystack competition. (Photo by Greg Hunt).
«

Campus Ministry availed to students
The United Campus Ministries
(UCM), a new member of the University's religious organizations,
began its work this semester at a
new facility in the Baptist Student
Union Building on University Drive.
According to the Reverend Robert A. Hufford, campus minister,
UCM is an ecumenical fellowship of
students and faculty. It is funded by
the Kentucky Commission for

United Ministries in Higher Education and supported by the Christian
(Disciplies of Christ), Episcopal,
Presbyterian and Church of Christ
churches.
According to Hufford, students of
all faiths on the university campus
will be offered Bible study, prayer,
worship, recreation and fellowship
through UCM. The UCM also sup-

ports the Catacomb Coffee House
which meets each Friday evening in
the basement of the First Presbyterian Church.

Caroline Montgomery, Phi Beta
Lambda member, took first place in
the State Leadership competition of
Kentucky for office procedures last
spring and then placed sixth in the
nation at the PBL National Conference held in Chicago in July.
Several other members will be attending two conferences this semester: The State Leadership Conference in Louisville, Oct. 8-10 and the
Southern Regional Leadership Conference in Baton Rouge, La., Oct.
23-25. Members will be attending
workshops and leadership sessions
and competitive events will be conducted.

Homecoming

All full-time students are eligible to
vote today for their top three
choices for Homecoming Queen.
Elections will be held in the Powell

Along with the First Presbyterian
Church, UCM is supported by the
('hirst Episcopal Church, the First
Christian Church and White Oak
Pond Christian Church according to
Hufford.

Building by the Information desk
from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Order of Omega

All members of the Order of Omega
should meet Thursday, Oct. 15, at 4
p.m. in the Jaggers Room. Anyone
interested in becoming a member of
this Greek honorary can pick up an
application in the Office of Students
Activities. For further information
contact Nancy Holt at 3855.

Hearing Impaired

The Student Association for the
Hearing Impaired will meet Tuesday, Oct. 13 at 4 p.m. in Conference
Room A of the Powell Building.
Mariellen Vogel will be speaking
about "rued speech."

Sigma XI

Sigma Zi will meet on Oct. 13, at 7
p.m. in Moore 107. Dr. William Farrar will discuss "Neurochemistry"
and all interested students sre invited to attend. A brief business
meeting will follow the discussion
with refreshments.

Sorority Rush
The Panhellenic Council announces
that Open Rush is in effect for all
women interested in joining s sorority this fall. For more information,
contact Nancy Holt, Panhellenic adviser, in Powell 128 (3855) or Allyson Lusby, Panhellenic Rush chairman, in Telford Hall (3305).

ASK A HOI I Ol It

HALLOWEEN

m

TRICK 'R TREAT COUPONS BOOKS
$1 PER BOOK THRUOLT OCTOBER
ONLY!

4SZ*- LACOSTE £1-

10 COUPONS PER BOOK

•^^ EYEWEAR by L'AMY ^-^

HURRY.' WHILE SUPPUES LAST

The most renowned name in Sportswear is now
available in a classic eyewear design conceived for
today's active but fashion conscious individuals.

Mar-Tan Optical Inc. 205 Geri Ln. Richmond 6234267

Broadway

Xoo c*1

Helpy Self

Z<*

BIG BOY .

f*

$70 P**0

Coin Operated Laundry
Giant Rug Weaher
40 Maytag Agitator Waahera
20 Giant Dryers
"Let Our Attendant
Do Your Waahlng For You"
We wash, fluff, dry, and fold
between 8 a.m.-9 p.m.

WE NEVER CLOSE
"MMeck

210trood»oy
Edwin Wait

Baskin-Robbins is a
Pie Shop, too!

623-9940

from Mo'l"

Dial-A-Bible

——*"

Moment
624-2427

-co**0"

01**°**

Ice cream pies are a specialty at
Baskin-Robbms There's the Mud Pie. Turtle Pie.
Blackbottom Pie. Grasshopper Pie and Banana
Split Pie
Order one whole
,
Or have us custom-design a pie tor you m any
of our 31 flavors!

WHY NOT A BASKIN-ROBBINS PIE
FOR GREG'S BIRTHDAY?

BASKIN-ROBBINS
ICS CREAM STORE

VERACRUZ
PANAMA ReG.STRV

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

CANCUN COZUMEL
KEY WEST
7 PAY AIR/SEA CRUISES
SAIL FROM TAMPA TO MEXICO'S CARIBBEAN
RIVIERA —MARCH 1S-20, 19S2

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER
RICHMOND, KY. 40475

DINNER SPECIAL

SPRING BREAK CRUISE —$434.00 per

parson bassd on quad occupancy.
SPACE LIMITED: $175.00 deposit prior
to Oct. 15 confirm! reservation* ...
See
Denlae Bennett or Chuck Burgess

on your favorite
beverage
Eveip ctaF trom 1- 5pm with food purchase.
OFFER GOOD THUR. OCT. 8 — SAT. OCT. 10

4:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
WHILE YOUR THERLTke Advantage of our Everyday

Low Prices Specials
"Satisfaction Guaranteed"

,L

HOURS:
MON-SAT
SUNDAYS

9 can - 9 pm
1 pm - 6 pm

BAHAMA
CRUISE LINE
CARDINAL TRAVEL AGENCY
322 Water Street
Richmond, Ky. 40475
623-4324 or 000-262-2015 (Ky. only)

Lexington

Richmond

Euclid * Ashland
in Chevy Chaw

263 East Main
Sreet -

*-4r*
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D and D* captivates students

Duo wins
contest
Question: Where can you find
two human chickens, an athletic
midget, and 12 Case Hall RA'a Bulging in twelve totally different keys?
Answer. In the Keen Johnson Ballroom last Wednesday evening. There
in all ita glory, Case and Commonwealth halls presented their annual
Gong Show.
The evening began on a hectic
note. Thirty minutes before the curtain was to rise, s problem developed. The noise being msde in the
ballroom upstairs was drowning out
the dialouge of the play Angel
Street, which was being presented in
the Pesrl Buccannon Theater directly down stairs of the gong show
stage. The solution was to move the
Gong show to the other end of the
ballroom, so that the stage upstairs
wouldn't be directly over the stage
downstairs. While intermission wss
being held on the PBT, the relocation began in the ballroom.
With the help of early audience
arrivals, the over 300 chairs were
turned to face the opposite end of University students put their talents to work in the annual Gong bnow last
the room. Dan Bertsos, who was in Wednesday. These five girls, competing for first prise, sang to the audience
charge of the sound equipment, and in the Keen Johnson Ballroom. First prixe went to the duo who performed
his crew begsn tearing down the
make-shift stage and moving it Dueling Banjos. (Photo by Joe Stephany)
piece-by-piece to the end of the
room. The stage, the lights, the
sound system and judges stands
were moved to the end of the room
which was not over the stage downsuirs. The show began ten minutes
later. Emcee Skip Daughtery, director of student activities, introduced
esch of the acts, snd he raffled off
boos and got up in the middle of
breakfast at McDonald's, Big Macs, which lined the perimeter of the
his song and left. One act was an
movie passes and the potted flowers stage. The raffle was done by calling
out the number on the tickets, imitation of an athletic midget.
which esch person received upon
One guitarist sang an original
payment of the 25c admission fee.
composition and another guitarist
The judges for the evening were
was gonged. The RA's of Csse Hall
Dean Jeanette Crockett, Dean Jim
gave a sparkling performance as
Allen, and Neil Dimond. This cross
section of csmpus had the task of they gave their rendition of The
Twelve Days of Dorm life. Two
deciding who would receive the
young ladies did a short song snd
$74.02 first prize money snd who
would be gonged. Each of the judges . dance while wearing chicken suits.
These same suits were worn later by
:
A $1,000 grand prize will be used a ten point grading system for
the crew who had rearranged the
; awarded in the upcoming poetry each act. The scores were added tostage for each act.
competition sponsored by World oi gether for the total of points to be
■ Poetry, a quarterly newsletter for swarded each performance.
The winning act of the evening
poets.
There were thirteen acts that
was Wsyne Gabbert and Whendle
Poems of all styles and on any came ready to perform. Some of the
Edwards, with their performance of
-■ subject are eligible to compete for acts were serious and others were
"The Dueling Banjos." The guitar
• the grand prize or for 99 other cash funny. One singer performed her
and banjo playing duo were awarded
.' or merchandise awards totaling more rendition of a Judy Gardland meda first place prize of $74.02, the
: than $10,000.
One act didn't give the judges
amount of money taken at the door
; Says Contest Chairman Joseph ley.
the
chance
to
gong
him.
He
simply
from the approximately 300 persons
• Mellon, "We are encouraging poetic decided that he had heard enough
who attended the show.
I talent of every kind, and expect our
l»i*»«<».t. Shopping
I contest to produce exciting discoverCant*
"ies."
Rules and official entry forms are
- available from the World of Poetry,
:2431 Stockton Blvd., Dept. D, SacT ramento, California, 95817.

If they coula see us now ...

Arts

Poetry
contest
announced

By BETH WILSON
Staff Writer
"Don't get into it unless you're
really interested. It's addicting,'' said
junior John Skellie.
"Our main purpose is to have s
good tune. It's all very informal We
just become another person and live
out our fantasies," said sophomore
Susan Robertson.
What is it that has these university students so captivated? Why,
it's Dungeons and Dragons, of
course!
Dungeons and Dragons is a fantasy, role-playing game. Along the
same line as wargamea, Dungeons
and Dragons involves a lot of imagination and luck.
The key to an exciting game of
Dungeons and Dragons lies with
Dungeon Master. He controls the
game and the fate of each player.
The Dungeon Master (D.M.)
plots out a map of the type of
world he would like to control.
Then, he proceeds to control it.
The other players each decide on
the character that they want to become for the game. Characteristics
for each character, such as charisma,
strength and wisdom, are determined by the roll of the dice.
"You take on the identity of
some imsginary character. If you
have ever wanted to be a knight in
shining armour, this game gives you
the chance," said Robertson.
The characters fall into different
class categories. Each starts out at
the lowest level with very few powers. The characters gain experience
points for every obstacle they overcome, such as slaying a monster or
surviving a poison potion. The more
experience points a character receives, the more feats he is sble to
perform.
The game is played on paper and
in the imagination.
"The D.M. draws a map. Sometimes the players see it, but not alwaya," according to sophomore Tom
Pinckley.
The D.M. dictates to each player
some type of mission or quest. The
ultimate goal is to find money,
magic or treasure. The characters
must determine the best route to
take through the dungeon in order
to avoid the monsters, poisons and
other problems.
"The dungeons are dangerous.
You never know what's around the
corner," said Robertson. "But
they're also the main point of excitement and adventure. You run
through the dungeon and try to get

as much magic and money as possible.
"You're also looking for the
dragon. There are other powerful
monsters but the dragon is the most
common and has the greatest treasure," said Pinckley.
"There are so many uncertainties
involved. But, after awhile you can
learn to expect what could happen,"
said Skellie.
"Our main objective is fun. We
just like to sit around and socilise.
The game ia. easy to learn and we
have a good time with it," added
Skellie.
"We plsyed an eight-hour game
one day. But they don't always last
that long. It all depends on the
D.M. Some games can go on for
weeks, others for just a few hours.
You can never tell," said Robertson.
Robertson, Skellie and Pinckley
belong to a club called Wargamers
Unlimited, which is affiliated with
the military science department.
"It's (Dungeons snd Dragons) a
fairly new game. It was created
around 1972 and it has caught on
fast, especially on college campuses.
It's been on this campus for about
two or three years now," said Skellie.

Junior Chris Sasso plays Dungeons and Dragons two or three
times a week with a group from
Keene Hall. "We get together and
play Dungeons and Dragons or
other role-playing games. It's a lot
of fun," said Sasso.
"We sell the metal figures which
represent different characters, hand
books for the players and the DM.,
the dice used in the game and 'The
Dragon', which is s publication for
Dungeons snd Dragons players,"
said Sasso.
Capt. Richard Barbuto, assistant
professor of military science, is the
faculty adviser to Wargamers Unlimited. He does not play Dungeons
and Dragons. "I'm strictly wsr
games," said Barbuto.
"The students run the game
themselves. They find their own
Dungeon Masters and make up their .
own adventures. People are really
getting into it," said Barbuto.
"Dungeons snd Dragons is a
massive, fast growing avocation. It's
a spinoff from wargamea. But, when
you get into magic and fantasy, you
have to leave the reality of wargames behind. The spinoff has become bigger than the original," said
Barbuto.

Zen Master Roshi to
speak tonight in Gifford
Dainin Katagiri Roshi, Zen master, will speak on "The Influence of
Zen Buddhism on Japanese Culture"
at 7 o'clock tonight in the Gifford
Theatre in the Jane F. Campbell
Building.
Roshi was born in Osaka, Japan
in 1928. At the age of 18, he was ordained a Zen monk, and in 1963
came to the United States to assist
Japanese congregations in Los Angeles and San Francisco.
According to Anne Brooks, chairman of the humanities department,
Roshi has been speaking and giving
demonstrations for 18 years. In his
demonstrations, there are exchanges
of American culture and Japanese
art.
In addition to teaching in California, Roshi, his wife and two sons
lead the Minnesota Zen Meditation
Center. At the center, Roshi leads
monthly intensive meditation retreats that are two or seven days in
length.

He also conducts a three-month
training period each year that involves intensive meditation practice
and study. He guides the daily practice of more than 60 members and
many others who participate in the
Zen Center's activities.
Roshi travels across the United States, giving demonstrations at colleges, including Carlton College st
Northfield, Minn., and Berea College
in Berea, Ky.
His lecture will be followed by
demonstrations of flower arranging
and calligraphy by Mrs. Yoshiko
Hisle of Richmond. A tea ceremony
will be performed by Mrs. Shima
McWilUams of Union City. The evening will conclude with Japanese
folk dances by Hisle, McWilliams
and Mrs. Kazuko Embree of Richmond.
The lecture and demonstration is
free to the public

CAMPUS CINEMAS 1

CLASSIFIED
BICYCLES, BICYCLES,— WE
HAVE THEM. We have ROSS &
CONCORD BRANDS. We Repair
ALL MAKES. Richmond Supply Inc.,
College Park Shopping Center, Open
til 7 p.m. Call 623-1398.
ALVAREZ, YAMAHA, SIGMA, &
DIXON ELECTRIC AND FOLK
GUITARS, BANJO'S, MANDOLINS,
A DRUM SETS ALSO AVAILABLE.
We carry a Fine Line Of Music Accessories At Richmond Supply Inc., College Park Shopping Center. Lessons
Available. Open til 7 p.m. Call
623-1398.
We Are The Local Headquarters For
DUNGEONS & DRAGONS"THE
MOST POPULAR FANTASY GAME
OF THE DECADE" Don't Overlook
Our Selection Of Model Airplanes &
Hobby Supplies. AVAILABLE AT
Richmond Supply Inc., College Park
Shopping Center, Open til 7 p.m. Call
623-1398.
Information on Alaskan and Overseas employment. Excellent income
potential. Call (312) 741-9780, Ext.
6120.
RECORDSMITH — Buys used rock
albums in good condition. 623-5068.
TEACHER'S PET. Their own horses
when they live on this quiet 2.4 acres
with 3 bedrooms/2 baths, rock & cedar '
home; 3 years old. New stable with
tack room, paddocks and pond. Energy
efficient home on Concord Road, 5
miles to E.K.U. Low $80's, \3%%
mortgage. 623-4089 or 623-4608.
HELP WANTED
. Disappointed Shaklee/Amway distributors. A better plan. Become direct at
•SIOOOPV with 24% bonus. No enroll. ment fees. Car Allowance. The groundfloor opportunity. ENHANCE, P.O.
-Boi 22425, Louisville, Ky. 40222.
.Arwi distributors needed. Part-time ok.
Work your own hours. Begin at once.
'-ENHANCE, P.O. Box 22425. Louis:>ille, Ky. 40222.

Eastern Colonels!
CAMPUS CINEMAS 1-2
The best in first-run movie
entertainment.
Bargain Matinees
Saturday & Sunday
First Show Only

Mrs. Soaia is a Natural Bora
Psychic. She eaa kelp you oa
all life's problem*. All qaertioo.
aajajaaajsj

for

MAYOR

PAID FOR BY CANDIDATE

8 Years Commissioner
4 Years Mayor Protem
Lifelong Resident
Madison County
Your Vote is Your
Privilege * Responsibility

Professional

CONTACT LENS
4

Service

AT*.

Weeks after the Royal Wedding excitement rs still in the air as the British are bubbling
over the idea of Lady Di's first pregnancy.
As the eyes of the world are focused on London, England, we realize now more than
ever that it is the trend setting center of the world.
I, Mattie Ruffing, owner of The Snooty Fox Salons, have just returned from London,
England and now realize the changing mood of fashions, hair styles and musk are
touching on the 60s. Stylists from all over the world gather at The Academy of Hair
Design to train with the most advanced hair stylists in the world, and having just
returned (for the second time) from training there, I wanted to share with you some of
my experiences.
I found the people in London so very helpful to tourists; much more than other countries
I have visisted. The architecture there is very historical and rather than tearing old
buildings down, they preserve them beautifully. The food is a gourmets delight and
excellent restaurants are plentiful.

BE FILLED BY PROFESSIONAL

My main purpose in going to London was to attend The Academy of Hair Design where
I, Wanda McGee and James Benton learned the latest in fashion and hair design.
The new and exciting cuts enable us to have a new weight line which gives us the
opportunity to create new moods and styles of the 80's.

EXTENDED WEAR

The color division at The Academy that we attended gave us trie ability to create cotors
far each individual person, taking into consideration the hair cut, skin tone and facial
features. Also we are now using a color know as "crazy color" for the person who
want to be a little more unique, and who likes to take a walk on the wild side.

EYES EXAMINED

LENS DISPEh

(Contacts That Can Bt Worn Weeks Before I

Call For Appointment

PHONEs

I

■••■p*

Vote & Elect BILL STRONG

623-3358
624-0986
1*4 Big Hill

HAIRDRESSERS FIND LONDON WORLD TREND SETTING CENTER

/

PSYCHIC READING
TAROT CARDS

PALM
CRYSTAL BALL

THE SNOOTY FOX

1*0-5:00

In the perm division of-The Academy we were given the opportunity to be creative with
the new "root perm" which allows you to touch the 60's, while Irving in the 90's.
I find it thrilling to be a part of this historical time, and to have the opportunity to be
creative in the chaotic world we live in today.

THE SNOOTY FOX

THE SNOOTY FOX II

UNIVERSITY SHOPPING CENTER

POWELL BLDG.

623-9624

622-4178
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Student cartoonist Chris Madden
lives and doodles in his own style
LINDA DOUGLAS
Arts editor
Students have a habit of doodling when they find their pens and
minds wander from the instructor's
lecture. Even though moat creations
are feeble attempts to quicken the
passage of time, there are students
whose doodles represent more than
imitations of heirogryphics.
For freshman art major Chris
Madden, these Figures which have
lined his paper's margins for years,
are representations of his character,
lifestyle and display of talent These

The hours Madden is away from
his pencil and brush finds him pursuing his interests in rugby and student activities.
In the immediate future, he
hopes to join the Progress staff as
an editorial cartoonist and maybe
even create his own strip. These are
only temporary dreams tough. His
long-termed goal is a position with a
commercial art firm.
Art is a part of Madden and he
looks within himself for the honest
opinion of his talent. Madden
stresses individualsm and uniqueness
in his work and in his life. He
stresses for everyone to "develop
your own style."
HOW

TLAY1NG

Doing his thing
Freshman art major Chris Madden creates pieces for his art class. In addition
to drawing cartoons, the Arcanum, Ohio native paints and creates animated
films. (Photo by Allen Wheeler)

*NUKt THE PREPPIES*
doodles and others he has scattered
throughout his notepads and sketch
books, are often the basis for his
cartoon creations.
Madden's cartoon history lies on
his trademark of characters with big
noses. By modeling his characters
sfter the strips he has seen in the
newspaper, and his favorite, "Doonesbury", Madden has developed his
creations into a wide variety of
characters, each one changing to fit
the mood and situation.
The Arcanum, Ohio native says
that he uses daily situations to create characters for his cartoons. He
cited that at the football game last
weekend, he hesrd the phrase,
"Nuke the preppies." Immediately,
he visualized an alligator and the
colonel attached to a X-1S missile
waiting for the moment when they
would be blasted by a nuclear warrior.

An interest in cartoons has lead
to Madden's being featured on his
high school basketball program covers, to creating small things for
friends.
Designing work for other people
gave him the idea to advertise his
work. So far, he has received a job
doing a 15-second animated fil for a
senior's expose for a class. This is
the first time Madden has worked
with animation, and he is pleased
with the results.
Working with animation has not
been Madden's only change in his
art work. He refers to his cartooning
as his "light" work while his painting has been labeled as an illustration of his "serious" side.
This seriousness has paid off in
several areas. In addition to receiving recognition at the Dark County

Fair Show, he has also won at the
Newton Art Exhibit and a $500
scholarship from the Columbus College of Art.
Payment not only comes in material rewards. He said the best compliment is when his readers laugh.
Madden strives for his cartoons
not to have the qualllity of "stupid
work", but to be more of "the intellectual type." He wants his cartoons
to have the same atmosphere as
"Dooneabury." This is evident, Madden feels, in both his characters'
words and facial expressions.
Another payment Madden receives is constructive criticism. Even
though Madden realizes no artist
can be "totally satisfied with his
work," he tries to satisfy himself before he begins to think about the
public's opinion.

Vogue
Beauty Salon

"REVEWGE OF THE

-Rioters
The Gout .f TrM.^ tfctl3"»"
The SUSPENSE of Tun.-««'
TKe SIX of"B«.bioW»D»mj'

• NEED

Looking Out

Howdy neighbor
Linda Douglas
Yes, somewhere in Kentucky
there exists a small town where people still care about their neighbors
and all families are related to. one
another in the community.
This atmosphere is carried beyond the town limits; it extends
throughout the entire county, which
is located outside of Shelby, Franklin, Trimble, Owen, Carrol, and Oldham counties and one which is
sometimes overlooked — Henry
County.
This picture-postcard country has
escaped the changes of the industrial
age. The white-framed and old brick
homes which are surrounded by
neatly kept lawns, are found in the
towns of Campbellsville, Eminence,
New Castle. Smithville and Pleasureville.
With the solidness of sound to
the community names, there is an
equal seriousness to the family life.
In addition to farms being traditionally handed down from father to
son and to the sons of sons, grave
markers in the cemetery bear the
names of the families since the state
began.
The history of Henry County has
a personality which agrees with the
towns. Many are named for old families. Campbellsburg was originally
Chiltonville, until 1870 when a man
named Campbell donated land for
the railroad station.
A man named Turner donated
land for the depot that became
Turner's Station and Jacob Denson's
sulphur springs, where the Indians
killed him, once supported a spa, to
which citizens from the nearby cities
came.

MONEY?

• BILLS?
• PROBLEMS?

try

623-5770

JIMS
PAWN SHOP

Eminence is the highest spot between Louisville and Cincinnati.
History has only strengthened
the strong ties in the community.
One incident which occurred in the
community several years ago concerned the local sheriff. The sheriff
was indicted by the locsl judge, and
the head of police force was obliged
to resign. His wife, who had been
his deputy, was appointed to fill out
his term. She then appointed him to
be her deputy.
Since the communities are basically agricultural, they depend heavily upon the two cash industries of
tobacco and dairy products. Henry
County has more yield of tobacco
per acre than any other county in
the state and the dairy industry
makes up more than 69 per cent of
livestock income according to the
Courier Journal.
However, modern day lifestyle
have not been excluded from Henry
County. Even though there are
banks which make loans on a man's
name, the financial institutions have
kept abridged to the inflationary interest rates. "
Current events in Henry County
keep them in headlines also. Several
years ago, the hot issue in Henry
County centered upon chemical and
hazardous waste dumping in the
county.
Whether or not one is looking for
a quiet spot to spend a week there
one day, or if he wants to see what
the Henry Countians refer to as
"part of God's country," then one
should go see that part of Kentucky
which is often lost in the shuffle between Louisville and Frankfort. The
peaceful community may draw one
back for more than one visit.

y^earvp!ease^^rmounce to our patients
that the PERMALENS® (perfilcon A) Contact
Lens for extended wear is now available.
The PERMALENS Contact Lens has 71%
water content which makes it possible for
you to wear the lens continuously up to two
weeks.

PERSONALS

BIG HILL AVENUE
RICHMOND, KY.

(BEHIND RRESTATON

$1.00/10 words

623-6902

Super Cuts

BUY,

Let our Classified
Section carry
your

Specializing in Late
Model Automobiles
and
Four Wheelers

For Guys and Gals

SELL,

If you are interested in this new development, please contact our office.

Specialize In
Perms

TRADE

THE CONTACT LENS CENTER

3rd & Water St.

20572 Geri Lane
Richmond, Ky. — 623-6643
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Come by
Progress Office
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VOTE

GAYE BUSH

STUDENTS WELCOME'
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4TH & MOBERLY
MARKET

Sponsored By

350 Moberly Ave.

DELTA
ZETA

Under New Management

GRAND OPENING
SALE
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Lowest Prices in Town
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Anywhere In Town
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Sports
Thinclads
win at UC

"Air Force' keys Colonels in
41-14 crushing of Governors
By Scott Wilaon
Sport* editor
Before the game against the
Colonels last Saturday, Austin Peay
head coach Emory Hale said that
for his team to beat the Colonels
would be like "holding an elephant
back with a switch."
Well, the switch broke as the
Colonels routed the Governors, 4114, at Hanger Field.
Kidd's Colonels wasted no time
scoring as they took their first possession at their own 27. They garnered only nine yards after three
plays setting up a fourth-and-one.
Coach Kidd took a gamble and
went for the first down. Chris Isaac
got the first on a keeper.
Isaac picked up another five
yards before he gave the ball to
"Rolling Thunder," Terence Thompson, who ran for 57 yards and a
touchdown on his patented draw up
the middle.
"Usually, we don't go for it in
that situation, but we wanted to get
on them early, said Kidd.
The two teamB exchanged punts
and with 4:32 left in the first
quarter the Colonels took over at
their own 21.
The colonel "Air Force" went to
work as "Captain" Isaac hit Flanard
McPhaul with a 17-yard pass over
the middle. Then on a third-andfour from their 44, Isaac hit Jerry
Farrish for a 16-yard completion. .
After facing another fourth-andone situation, Isaac took matters
into his own hands and scrambled in
for the touchdown.
Lovett's conversion failed but
Kastern led 12-0 with 13:43 remaining in the firet half.
"We passed well today," said
Kidd. "The line gave the tiihe for
Chris to pick up his receivers. We
went to the pass a little more
toflay."
' Isaac was glad they did as he
was 12 of 20 for 199 yards on the

day.
The Maroons ended the first half
scoring as Isaac drove the team 64
yards in 12 plays. During the drive
Isaac hit Parrish twice for 33 yards
and hit Tron Armstrong for eight to
put the Colonels on the Austin Peay
4.
Thompson then took the handoff
and scored his second touchdown of
the day and hia seventh of the season. This time Eastern failed on s
two-point conversion making the
score 18-0.
The Colonels picked up in the
second half where they left off in
the first, as they recovered the second-half kickoff in the end zone for
a safety.
The Maroons took over at the
Gov'a 42 after, the free kick. Five
plays later Isaac hit Steve Bird for
a 34-yard touchdown pass. Lovett's
conversion was good this time to

raise an already lopsided score to
27.0.
The Governors did accomplish
something no other team did to
date.
Austin Peay was the Tint score
on the Colonels this season at Hanger Field. The Colonels had not allowed a point in 10 straight quarters
this season until the Govs scored
with 6:33 left in the third quarter.
Ed Hairston subbed for Thompson, and scored two touchdowns, one
later in the third and the other in
the fourth.
Hairston had 48 yards in 14 attempts. He was third behind Gary
Branch, 52 yards on two carries, and
Thompson, who led the rushers with
a game-high 135 yards on 16 carries.
rise.
Coach Hale, are you sure you
didn't mean a twig?

a game average. He also is a double
threat as~ he led the team in receiving with a 24 yards per game.
Calling the signals for the Raiders will be quarterback Brown Sanford. Sanford averaged 111.7 yards
passing and 8.3 yards rushing per
game last year.
The offensive line should be solid
with tackle John Stevens and Greg
Wilkins, guards Mark McKinnon
and Roger Carroll, and center Joe
Boyd all returning.
"We will stay with the same offense we used last year, except we
hope to score more," said Donnelly.
"They are a strong offensive
team. They have a good running
game," said coach Kidd.
The defensive size of the scrimmage line could be the Raiders'
strong point. Donnelly returns " 1
lettermen.

BUSY-BEE
BAKERY
104 N. SECOND ST.
624-1733
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL
EKU STUDENTS WITH VALID I.D.
ON COOKIES AND PASTRIES ONLY

SPECIALIZING IN
weddings, birthdays, anniversary & party cakes
SAT. 6:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M
SUN. CLOSED

MON.-FRI. 6:00 AM -6:00 P.M.
9:00 P.M.-?

BARGIN
CENTER
Truly stands
up to its name.

Ouch!
Austin Peay defensive tackle Alonzo Martin grimaces in pain during last
Saturday's game. The Colonels hurt the whole team as they rolled to a 4114 victory. (Photo by Steve Walters)

Colonels travel to Middle Saturday
By Scott Wilaon
Sports editor
The Colonels will take their 3-0
conference record to Murfreesboro,
Tennessee to take on the MTSU
Blue Raiders next Saturday.
Entering his third year at the
head of the Middle Tennessee football program, Raider head coach
James "Boots" Donnelly says his
1981 squad will be improved and
tougher.
"We will be improved; we are
mentally tougher and understand
the needed ingredients to do the job
right," says Donnelly.
Out of 43 lettermen on the '80
unit, Donnelly has 38 returning to
the fold.
Offensively, 17 lettermen return,
headed by versatile running back
Sammy Bryant. Bryant was the
team's leading rusher with 63 yards

Boosted by the power running of
Tim Mack, Mike Johnson and Tim
Langford, who all three tied for first
place with a time of 26:06, Eastern's
men's cross country team placed
first in a four-team meet in Cincinnati last Friday.
The Colonels won handily with
28 total points compared to 40
points for the University of Cincinnati, 79 point* for the Clifton Track
Club. In last place was Morehead
State University with 88 points.
"Our top three runners ran real
well and that was one of the reasons
our team did so well," said head
coach Rick Erdmann. "But we've
still got problems in getting all five
runners to run consistently.''
Also placing for Eastern was
Terry Lakes, who came in eighth
place with a time of 26:52, and
Brice Allmon, who placed 15th with
a time of 28:60.

The defensive unit will sport a
new look this year as the Raiders
have gone to a even-front look.
Dennis Mix and James Griffin,
both juniors, will again lead the
charge. Griffin was MTSU'S secondleading tackier with 48 solos and 29
assists. Mix was ranked fourth with
51 hits and 19 assists.
"Overall on defense we need to
improve our play on third down,"
said Donnelly. "We have some talent there; we just need to play
tougher and pull even closer together as a unit."

^
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TESTI1B1YS
ARCADE
INVITES YOU TO

JOIN THE CLUB!

Members
Receive
1 FREE T-SHIRT, with school colors
A $600 value
2 $1.00 worth of FREE GAMES each
week for 52 weeks A $52 CO value
3 Special game pricing at selected
times throughout the year
A $2000 plus value
4. Mailings from time to time giving
information on new games, promotions
and contests which we will sponsor.

MEMBERSHIP FEE ONLY $5.00 PER YEAR
WORTH AT LEAST $7800
|OIN NOW!

•1.00 OFF
! ANY HAIRCUT:
U......._....!

Haircuts: $7.5O-$12.50
447 Big Hill Avenue
Richmond, Kentucky
Phone: 624-2623

■^ ■ . .
-III
alMtanAMM
§nopp#ci
viiiogv
— nefwrtona
Play our new game: OMEGA RACE
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McDonalds
Quality you can

FREE
30 MINUTES FREE POOL TIME WITH THE
PURCHASE OF ANY MEAL OF $2.00 OR MORE
INCLUDING DRINK.
LIMIT 1 COUPON PER STUDENT
MAY NOT BE USED WITH ANY OTHER DISCOUNT COUPON

Used Furniture
Antiques
Dishes
Boob
Miscellaneous Items

HOURS: 104
EVERY DAY EXCEPT
WED. & SUN.
109 N. 3rd
623-7738

SHEPHERD'S BILLARDS
AND

LUNCH

downtown next to richmond bank
hours 5 a.m. • 11 p.m.- mon.-sat.

FAMILY DOG, INC
ACROSS FROM THE

COLLEGE STATION

SERVING THE STUDENTS
appearing this week:
OCT. 7-10

Quality is 100% pure lean
beef. Ground beef that's leaner
than most people buy in the t
store. With no filler added.
Quality is fresh buns made
with golden brown spring wheat.
Quality is brand-name
trimmings.
Quality is something you
don't have to talk about. Not
when you can go to McDonald's
and taste it,
^j

WHY ON EARTH
$&%!.

"A Very Special Band"

EASTERN BYPASS
RICHMOND, KY.
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'Snork' story climaxes in senior year

Time Out

forgotten
sport

By Bhanda Pulliam
Staff writer
It all began in the summer of
1976 when a skinny kid from Notre
Dame Academy in northern Kentucky came to the first volleyball
camp ever at the university. She
was naive, unseasoned and so thin
that her hip bones protruded from
her sides.
But camp director Geri Polvino
had no sympathy. In one of the
drills, she made the campers dive to
the floor over and over all the way
around the gym.
The Notre Dame kid ended up
with horrendous bruises on her hips
and "big hairy pads" had to be attached for protection.
Thus the beginning of the
"Snork" saga here at the university.
Since that first experience here some
five years ago, senior Nancy "Snork"
Stoeckle has suffered many a bruise
as a Lady Colonel.
But it was that experience that
first exposed her to the university at
which she chose to continue her volleyball career. "I loved it," recalled
Stoeckle. "I don't know what it was
but I just really liked it down here.
And I learned so much from Dr.
Polvino that week — I was amazed."
In 1979, Stoeckle became the first
scholarship volleyball signee ever at
Eastern and since then, she has been
named to the KWIC State All-Tournament Team as s freshman and as
a junior—becoming one of two players in the history of the award to be

Scott Wilson
Collegiate riflery. It's a collegiate sport?
Aak moat student* ben at the
university about the rifle team
and-they probably wouldn't understand. Tell them that the
team is ranked in the top five of
the nation and they won't believe
you.
The Ohio Valley Conference is
a premiere conference in collegiate riflery. And the Colonels
are are premiere team.
"Even people at this school
don't realise how big riflery is
around here," said Eastern team
captain Dan Durben.
One reason for the strength of
the University shooter is that
some of the. schools in the conference are offering full scholarships.
"We are able to compete
competively because we are now
able to offer scholarships," said
head coach Nelson Beard.
Riflery is the only sanctioned
coed sport in the NCAA.
Eastern has three women on
the team and one, Susan Floer,
was named Ail-American in the

Air riflery category.
"I think women make better
shooters," said Beard. They are
made better physically."
On the men's side Eastern's
Dan Durben made All-American
in the small-bore competition.
Small bore is a 22-calibe rifle
ahot at a target 50 feet away.
The air rifle shoots small pellets
at a distance of 33 feet
While most people think that
riflery is not an athletic endeavor, Beard disagrees.
''You have to consider the
weight of the weapon and the
conditions. You're wearing a
leather jacket and thick shirt and
you're going for three to four
hours at one stretch," he said.
The rifle team opened their
season last weekend.
Commenting on their annual
trip to the sectionals. Beard said,
"It is a tough schedule. We have
more experience this year. If the
shooters hold up we will go. We'll
know how good we are when we
receive our invitation . . . that's
what it's all about"

Nancy Stoeckle
recognized twice.
Thus far this season, the third
year captain has led her team to a
24-2 record and was named to the
Pittsburgh Invitational All-Tournament Team a few weeks ago.
Off the court, Stoeckle is s physical education major with a minor in
health. She is president of Delta 1'si
Kappa, an honorary p.e. organization and a member of the Fellowship of Christian Athletes.
For some time now, Stoekle's
devastating spikes, aggressive outside
hits, tough serving and all-around
leadership have earned her the respect of the opponents across the

net. And her effects on others cerIt rings prior to games and after
tainly extend beyond the court.
games; it rings sfter every point or
"Nancy has been a real inspira- good play. Going on four years now,
tion to me because she's such s com- the Stoeckle cowbell has been an inpetitor," said fellow senior Laurie tegral part of Eastern volleyball—it
Briggs. "She's been a good captain has become s tradition.
for us because she has always looked
The bell is worn and splotched,
out for the best interests of the albeit unique, because engraved on
team."
its sides are the honors Stoeckle has
Added Polvino: "Nancy has one earned in her collegiate career. "On
of the finest qualities that an ath- graduation day I plan to ring it in
lete has to have to make him or her the stadium when they call her colsuccessful—she trusts people. She's lege." Pop Stoeckle said. "Then I'll
also a neutral, sound communication give it to her."
link between the staff and the team,
After graduation, Stoeckle plans
gaining the respect of both.
to either go to graduate school or go
"She has been very loysl to the directly into high school tesching
program — I mean unbelievably, and coaching volleyball.
and so has her family."
But Stoeckle must concentrate on
Stoeckle allocates the credit else- the present — being s part of perwhere. "A combinstion of excellent haps the greatest volleyball team in
coaching, good friends, good family the history of the university. "I kow
and God has put me where I am this is going to be the year; I just
today," she said.
know it," Stoeckle said with a smile
Certainly one of the most signifi- that seemed to promise thst her
cant influences on Stoerkle's career ' biggest thrill as a Colonel spiker is
is the support of her family. Mom still to come.
and Pop Stoeckle are the teams' bigShe is most likely correct but in
gest fans, traveling all over to see May of next year when the graduthem play.
ates are gathered, and the ringing of
"They're great," beamed Stoekle. Al Stoeckle's cowbell fades into the
"They have stood behind me thick distance, the EKU chapter of the
or thin. I think they'll follow me " 'Snork' saga" will close.
'till I die."
But her accomplishments and her
The Stoeckle s have indeed made contributions to the program will
their mark. No one can walk within linger on, as will the loud clang,
100 yards of a Lady Colonel game clang heard before and after every
without hearing Al Stoeckle's cow- game, and after every point or good
play.
bell.

Polvino's Spikcrs, battered and bruised, win
second straight tournament at Michigan State
By Beth Wilson
Staff writer
The Colonels volleyball team
made history at the Michigan State
Invitational last weekend.
The Colonels won their second
tournament in a row, a first for the
university's volleyball team, by remaining undefeated for eight
matches at the invitational in Lansing, Michigan.
"Everyone played extremely well
at some point and that's how they
did it" said coach Geri Polvino.
"It was great the way we won
two tournaments back to back. Last
weekend at our invitational it was a
really emotional time for all of us.
We had a lot of support from the
fans. This weekend all of the excitement was generated from within the
team," said junior Deanne Madden.
"I think the key to our success
was that we were very consistent in
our playing. We played against some
really tough competition but there
waa never any doubt that we
wouldn't win," said sophomore Lori
Duncan.
The Colonels faced Easterr Michigan, Central Michigan, Nortnem Illinois, Cleveland State, Eastern Illinois and Michigan State. They
remained undefeated through a second match against Central Michigan

and beat the University of Michigan, 15-9, 15-9, in the finals.
"Laurie Briggs did an outstanding job running the offense. Michele
Tecca made good blocks and Lori
Duncan displayed critical offense
during the final match," said Polvino.
Juniors Tracy Johnson and Joan
Messerkcanecht both came off the
bench to provide critical substitution
in breaking the other teams momentum, according to Polvino.
Stoeckle and Madden powered
the ball well against the opposition,
according to Polvino.
"That was crucial. The opposition would see them, even during
warm-ups, powering the ball so hard
it intimidated them and made a big
difference," said senior Laurie
Briggs.
"We played smart by keeping
their defense off balance. We would
hit and then tip and that helped us
also," added Stoeckle.
"I'd like to give God some credit,
too. We prayed before every game

and I feel He was with us," said
Briggs.
"We're not at our peak. We've
got a lot of work to do mentally as
well as physically. But, I think we
finally realized our potential," said
Stoeckle.
"It really made us feel like cham-

ATTENTION
BSN class of
'82

pions to win back to back like that.
Our record is 23-2 now. Our confidence level is the highest it has ever
been," said Briggs.
"Knowing that the people around
campus are interested means a lot.
It's good to know that all of our
hard work has paid off," said Briggs.

The Air Force has a
special program for 1982
BSJs.
If selected, you
can enter active duty seen
after graduation — without
waiting for the results of
your State Boards.
lb
qualify, you toust have an

Hockey team wins in overtime
By Gail Swan
still left both teams scoreless. FolStaff writer .
lowing regulations, there was a one
The university field hockey team on one stroke off. With five fordefeated So. Illinois Univemrity with wards from one team going against
a double overtime victory last Satur- the goal keeper of the opposing
team.
day at Hood Field.
During the first half of regular
With the university missing one
game time, junior forward Wilma shot and So. Illinois missing three,
Howard scored the first point in the the score of the stroke off was four
game. So. Illinois scored in the later «to three. With the university ahead.
part of the game with ten minutes This score was added to the regular
remaining. Neither teams scored the score of one to one, the final score
rest of the regulation time, leaving of the game was five to four.
the score tied at one to one.
"South Illinois is a good team
There was a two seven and a and they play exceptionally well,"
half minutes overtime period, which — stated Coach Lynn Harvel.

overall 3.0 GPA.
After conmissioning, you'll attend a five—
month internship at a major Air Force facility.
It'a an excellent way to prepare for the wide
range of experiences you'll have as an Air
Force nurse officer.
For nore information,
contact
Contact Dion* Jacobson, Nursing
Opportunities Officer at
(615) 251-5530 (Collect)
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ONE DAY SALE

BLANK TAPE SALE
BATTERY CENTER
203ViS. 3rd
(Behind S. Centrol fell Office)

CASH!!!
FOR OlD BATTERIES
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REMEMBER THIS

EACH

NOW
THINK YOU'VE GOTTEN
EVERYTHING
?

WITH THIS AD
OFFER EXPIRES 10-15-81

AUTO
TRUCK

mmmjSSfm,
10% Discount to Students

EASTERN SCHOOL
OF HAIR DESIGN

NO WAITING'"CALL IN ADVANCE"

TRY OUR DELICIOUS

NOW WE HAVE THE PICTURE!
FIND THE PICTURE SOMEWHERE
IN THE PAPER, BRING IT

MONiEmMS

ALL PHASES OF
BEAUTY WORK

AND THIS ENTIRE
AD AND...

/■ran, fmtmp 6 coionng, mamnm,
difftrml ilyle, rydnw *rdxng, He
Vi THE PRICE OF
REGULAR BEAUTY SHOPS
Haircuts, any style IJ./5
112 S. 2nd

623-U72

FORTUNE
BOOKLET

• HOMEMADE
ONION RINGNS

• STEAK SANDWICH
• FOOT LONG HOTDOGS
• TOPPED WITH FRESH CHILI
• CORN DOG ON A STICK
SONIC DRIVE IN

UNIVERSITY BOOK & SUPPLY INC.

iMMrmctkm* for mUg
Regular Cards
with Tan* Meaning
East to Read
Only 2.50 each
tmmm
RoMMcKnight
#94
Waco, KY. 40315

.2

ALL SWEATSHIRTS
ARE Vi PRICE
SALE GOOD THRU OCT. 8 ONLY
W

IJ.B.S. IS BEST"
538 EASTERN BYPASS

624-2018
BIG HILL AVE.
RICHMOND

BMUMBS, Kmn-ky
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4
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Chan spurs interest
with Confucianism

State
funds
requested
The university's Board of Regents Saturday approved a request
for state general fund appropriations
increases of about 118.3 million for
the 1982-84 biennium budget. This
includes about 99.5 million to offset
effects of inflation and about S8.8
million for expansion and new programs over the two-year period. Ihe
board also approved a request for
$7.2 million in capital construction.
Among items included in the expansion and new programs request
are staff and faculty salary increases, improvement of academic
computing services, augmentation of
the faculty in high-demand programs, enhancement of the advisingcounseling placement programs, and
implementation of the university's
affirmative action plan.
In other action, the board received a report on the acquisition of
computer software and support services from Systems snd Computer
Technology Corp., of Malvern, Pa.
The acquisition will enable the university to upgrade its computerized
procedures to a current level of the
state of the art and revise its student records and registration procedures, scheduled for Spring semester
of 1983. Cost of the project is supported in part by a $100,000 U.S.
Department of Education grant.
The board also spproved actions
for acquisition of additional software
to support the incorporation of personnel/payroll and accounts receivable/cash receipts into the new computer system. The approval is
contingent upon receipt of an additional grant from the U. S. Department of Education.

Funds given
Inland Creek Coal Company, a
subsidiary of Occidental Petroleum
Corporation with its headquarters in
Lexington, has donated $4,000 to the
university's coal mining administration (CMA) program.
According to Kent Royalty, director of coal mining administration,
the money will be used to provide
scholarships for CMA majors and to
help meet program expenses.
Eastern's coal mining administration program began during the
spring of 1977 and was the first
such degree program offered in Kentucky or any other significant coal
producing state.

Take time to cheer on the Colonels.
These enthusiastic fans cheer on the Colonels in the Eastern-Austin Peay game. Eastern won 41-14. (Photo by Steve
Walters)

Vandalism costs cash for students
(continued from page 1)
ious damages in the dorms are
listed.
Some of the assessments are as
follows:
Broken window
a. stairwell
$34.00
b. bathroom
$34.00
c. dorm room
$31.00
Broken glass
(Fire extinguisher cabinet) $15.50
Broken glass
(Fire extinguisher hose cabinet)
$17.50
Light fixture in Zoom
$25.00
$45.00
Light fixture in hallway
$40.00
Replace wall ashtray
$12.50
Reglue chair
Replace towel bar
$9.00
Replace formica desk top
$80.00
Replace window screen
$16.00
Repair window screen
$9.00
Replace commode lid
$20.00
Replace fire extinguisher
$14.75
Fire bell repair
$29.00
Replace thermostat cover
$40.00
Replace waste can
$9.00
Replace broom
$3.50
Replace mattress cover
$15.00
Replace pillow
$5.00
Allen said he would like very
much to alleviate and or el minate
the problem of vandalism and feels

it would benefit every student on
campus.
One step taken to help solve the
situation is the employment of more
RA's. Last year there was an average of one RA for every other floor.
There were at least 20 men's floors
without RA's. This year, however,
there is one per floor or one per
wing. Bertsos believes that the RA's
are a definite factor in cutting back
on vandalism.
Fliers and notices illustrating
what costs of vandalism are being
produced as another means of combatting the problem. "As little as
throwing a pizza box out the window or sweeping dirt out into the
hallway costs a surprising amount,"
commented Bertsos.
For a long time there has been a
problem of students throwing trash
from their windows. To prevent the
continuation of this problem locks
were installed in the windows of certian men's dorms.
In hope that their windows won't
also be locked Keene's Hall Council
is taking steps to encourange student pride in their surroundings.
Bertsos hopes that qther halls will
follow the example set by Keene.
Walker described why students
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should report vandalism. "A student
sees a vandal and may think he
owes loyalty to that one student but
does he owe it to all of the other
students and to the university itself?
Students say that it's the university
they are hurting but who pays for
the university?"
"Basically what we're tring to do
is to help the students become more
conscious of their environment," said
Allen of the efforts to control vandalism.

By Tim Baton
Features Editor
"When professor Wing-Uit Chan
speaks, people listen," said UnChol
Shin of the department of humanities as he introduced Professor Chan
into a lecture Tuesday as part of
. the East Asia Culture week at the
University.
A number of individuals at the
university were exposed to the
teachings on Professor Wing tsitChan, a retired professor who is still
actively involved in traveling all
over the U.S. and in China giving
lectures and writing about Chinese
philosophy, culture and history.
Professor Chan, now 80 years old,
was born in China, and graduated
from Lingnan University at Canton,
China, lie traveled to the United
States snd recieved a doctorate at
Harvard in 1929. When he returned
to China, He became dean at Lingnan University until the Japanese
War began. As a result, he and his
fsmily soon left to Hswaii. He became a professor of Chinese philosophy at the University of Hawaii before he became a professor of
Chinese culture and philosophy at
Dartmouth College.
With the experience gained from
over 1,000 lectures, Chan spoke to
the university audience on the subject, "The Philosophical and Religious Aspects of ConfiuHsnism "
"In Confucious, you don't have a
Bible, you don't have ethics, code of
church, all of the people who practice Confusianism don't even seem
to be very religious, they are good
people...but not religious. It is not
even a philosophy because you don't
even find any late Confucian schol-

ars...but I have bean trying to prove
that Confusianism is an idea, philosophy, and religion for years," explained Chan.
Confucianism is based on the
'Golden Chan'. That means that the
Confuscious behavior does not do
too much or too little of anything,
they merely find the half way mark
and try to maintain it
He explained three basic concepts
of Confucianism. One is the man can
make the truth but the truth cannot
make s man great. The second is
that man and heaven form a unity
and this is a slogan throughout Confucious teachings.
The last concept was that Confucianism is based on an idea of principles or laws.
Throughout the lecture, Chan
was comparing the visions of Confucianism to the world today.
In closing he said, "All this
shows is that Confucious is someone
we cannot get rid of."
Opera and classical music are
ways he likes to relax snd enjoy
himself between his work.
He also enjoys working in the
yard but most of all he said, "I like
putties, not the ones you put together on pictures, but the ones you
work with and try to put together. I
have 400 of those." Then he added,
"Most of the time I just read and
write."
Chan will travel to mainland
China next week and in the month
of November he will go to Korea.
Last month he was in Honolulu and
in the month of July he was in
Italy.
"I travel a lot so I get a lot of
exercise," explained Chan.

Grant application filled for computer
By BARRY TEATER
Staff Writer
The university has Filled an application with the federal government for a second grant to help finance a computer data processing
system to be used for future academic registration and related administrative functions, according to
Dr. William Sexton, vice president
for public service and special programs.
The university received a Title
III Strengthening and Developing
Institutions grant of $100,000 last
year, but the one-year grant period

expired last week, Sexton said.
The university has s leasing
agreement with International Business Mschines Corp. for a central
control unit currently housed in the
Perkins Building. Sexton said that
installation of the necessary computer software by Systems and
Computer Technology Corp. of Mavern, Pa., is expected to begin later
this month
Although Sexton said the computer would give the university the
capacity to "go with a fully automated system," he does not expect
future academic registration to be

totally automated. He said schedule
changes by students could inhibit
the effectiveness of a fully automated registration.
After installation, testing of the
system will most likely begin in
spring of 1982. Sexton said the tests
will probably be made during the
summer or intersession registration
periods because of smaller enrollments then.
The "partial arena" registration
system now used by the university
would not be dismantled, he said,
until a backup system is tested successfully.
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